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This is meant to be a purely LOCAL NEWS
column, to which the RECORD invites con-
tributions. Events of local importance-
whether current or in the near future, acci-
dents, cases of extreme illness, society and
church happenings, marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writing;
otherwise they may not appear.

The Fire Company will meet next
Friday evening, March and., for the
transaction of business.

Prof. C. V. Clippinger has gone to
Frankin Co., Pa., to visit friends, and
will be absent until Monday.

Miss Effie E. Hess, principal of
Hampstead high school, spent a few
days{ in our town,attending her
sister's wedding.

The RECORD office turned out job
printing this week for Laurel, Del.,
Sparrow's Poiat, Md., Fairfield, Pa.,
and Westminster.

A glance at our advertising columns
will show that fanners are beginning
to have faith in advertising, as many
public sales appear in full.

The Lutheran congregation of Tan-
eytown adopted a new act of incor-
poration, at a congregational meet-
ing,on Monday afternoon.

Wm. F. Derr, the "Model Empor-
ium" man, of Westminster, has pur-
chased the entire stock of carpets,&c.,
of Theo. Derr & Son. See advertise-
ment.

Mrs. Daniel Crouse, a sister of Val-
entine Hannan of this district, died
near Mt. Union, on Thursday. Fu-
neral services at the Reformed church,
Taneytown, this (Saturday) morning.

Taneytown district has been divid-
ed into two census enumerator's dis-
tricts, the main road from Westmins-
ter to Harney being the dividing line.
It seems probable that James B. Galt
and Prof. Henry Meier will receive
the appointments.

On Thursday, Feb. 22nd.. Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel H. Fair entertained a
company of thirty-six at their home,
in honor of the marriage of their SOP,
M. Ross, and Miss Lauretta Hess.
The dinner was sumptuous, and the
gtod-cheer royal.

Mr. Win. Babylon has a hen which
is in the habit of laying eggs which
are curiosities. They are about 2a
inches lontaand on breaking the shell
a second perfect egg is found inside,
the space between the two shells be-
ing filled with the white.

Mrs. Juliann Fleagle, formerly a
resident of this district. was buried in
the Reformed cemetery, Taneytown,
on Wednesday. Mrs. Albert C. Hess,
of Taueytown; George W. Fleagle, of
Baltimore, and Samuel T. Fleagle. of
Waynesboro, are her children.

The State Department at Harris-
burg has granted a charter to the W.
G. Hess Art Manufacturing Co.. of
York, Pa. Mr. Hess is well known
here, being the youngest son of Will-
iam H. Hess. He has built up quite
an extensive business in York.

Some person wrote from Taneytown
to the Aid. Agricultural College for
grape cuttings and chrysanthemum
roots, but forgot to sign the letter,
consequently the request cannot be
responded to. The letter has been
sent to the postmaster to try to find
the sender.

J. J. Reindollar, of Fairfield, Pa.,
has bought a lot on the main street
of the town, on which he will build a
large store and dwelling. As he has
been unable to find a purchaser for
his hardware business he has conclud-
ed to continue in it himself, under
more pleasant conditions and with
increased facilities.

Rudolph Martin, one of the old
residents of this district, died at his
home near Sell's milalast Friday. He
leaves a widow and a large family of
children. Mr. Martin has been corn

, plaining for a long time, and his
death, on account of his advanced
age,was not unexpected. Funeral ser-
vices on Monday in the Lutheran
church.

The Catholic fair, which has been
running during very unfavorable
weather, will close on Tuesday even-
ing next. A great many articles re-
main to be disposed of, consequently
a good attendance during the remain-
ing time is desired. The money will
be counted to-night (Friday) on all
contests for gold watch and other
articles.

Our old friend Col. J. A. G-oulden
of New York, formerly of this place
was this week unanimously re-elected
President of the Grand Army of the
Republic with its ten thousand com-
rades in that city and of the Taxpay-
ers Alliance, made up o: thirty differ-
ent property owners Associations,
with an aggregate membership of
five thousand. The Colonel is a busy
man, being at the head of a number

• of important organizations.

Sergeant Harry L. Bauingardner,of
the 17th., U. S. Infantry now in the
Philippines, of whom frequent men-
tion has been made in our columns,
returned to his home in this district
late Saturday night, and gave every-
body a surprise. He received his
discharge on Dec. 24th., left Manila
on January 2nd. for San Francisco,
and arrived here by rail,having made
a complete circuit of the world since
his departure from this country with
his regiment. He is in excellent
health, notwithstanding a confine-
ment of several weeks in a hospital in
November. He has had an experience
which falls to the lot of but few, hav-
ing served two full enlistments in the
regular service and passed through
both the Cuban and Philippine catii-
paigns 'without a scratch. His many
friends welcome him home.

COUNTY AND STATE.

News Notes of General Interest
from Various Sources.

The Democratic National Conven-
tion will be held in Kansas City, on
July 4th., and a call has been issued
to that effect.

The mail carriers had drifted roads
to go through on Monday and Tues-
day, but very few persons were miss-
ed, neyertheless.

The office of State Fire Marshal, for
which there were numerous appli-
cants, has been given to Dr. Robert
M. Price. of Queen Annes county.

Daniel Smith, aged 70 years, who is
held at Frederick, suspected of hav-
ing poisoned his wife at Wolfsville,
Frederick county, was recommitted
oa Tuesday to await the result of a
chemical analysis of intestines of the
deceased wife to be made by the state
chemist. This action followed a hear-
ing held at Wolfaville, when the body
was exhumed.

Lee is H. Knox, a prominent and
well-known citizen of Woolerv's dis-
triet. this county, died at his home
adjoining the village of Gauaber,
about 5.30 o'clock Tuesday morning,
in his sixty-third year. Mr. Knox
was an intelligent and successful
farmer. He was an active republican
and a member of the Republican
State Central Committee. He leaves
a widow, one son and three daugh-
ters.

Happy young Daniel Reese of Wilk-
esbarre, Pa., led his grey-haired
sweetheart to the altar, on February
20th. Reese is 22 years old and his
bride is 72, and notwithstanding that
the • woman is almost old enough to
be his great-grandmother, the youth-
ful husband is as pleased as any
newly-wedded man in the land. This
is Mrs. Reese's third matrimoeialven-
ture, her second husband haying died
about one year ago.

Mrs. Cora Royer, wife of William
H. Royer, died Tuesday afternoon at
her home near Medford, aged about
38 years. Her husband and six chil-
dren, the oldest of whom is about 14
years, survive her. Mrs. Royer was
connected with a number of the most
prominent families in this county.
She was a daughter of the late Jacob
Zacharias. One of her sisters is the
wife of Postmaster Schaeffer,of West-
minster, and another of William A.
Baer, of Hanover, Pa. James M.
Zacharias, of Baltimore, is her broth-
er, and William Zacharias, of West-
minster, her half-brother.

On Friday evening, March 9th., at
7 o'clock, there will be held at Bear
Mount school, a literary entertain-
ment the proceeds of which are to go
toward buying a school library. The
program for the evening will be high_
ly interesting and instructive, con-
sisting of dialogues, speeches and
music by the school. All are cordial-
ly invited. Admittance 10 cents; for
children under ten years, 5 cents. If
the night be unfavorableseven threat-
ening, it will be held Saturday even-
ing at the same time or the first clear
evening of the following week.

Mr. Cover, of the city delegation,
has introduced a bill in the House to
regulate the manufacture and sale of
"renovated" butter. Tile bill pro-
hibits any person from selling or ex-
posing for sale or manufacturing but-
ter that is produced by taking that
variety of grade of butter known to
the trade as "packing stock" and
melting it SO that the butter fat can
be drawn off. By then mixing this
butter fat with skimmed milk and re-
churning, another butter is produced
and sold by many dealers. Mr. Cov-
er's bill prohibits this, unless it is
wrapped in a package and plainly
marked, "Renovated butter." A fine
of not less than $50 is provided for
violation ot the bill.

On Monday afternoon, while walk-
ing along the Gorsuch road from
Tannery Station to Westminster, a
young wan named Bowman discover-
ed a man's leg protruding from a rail
pile which was banked up against a
fence a short distance from Tannery
Station. On investigation he found
a dead body, and notified the author-
ities at Westminster. State's Attor
ney Weant, Sheriff Motter and Jus-
tice Baer went to the spot and held
an inquest. The man was identified
as George Ford, living near Shiloh,
Carroll county. He was last seen
getting off the 7.45 P. M. train at
Tannery on Saturday. In his pockets
were found a few dollars, a silver
watch and a return ticket to Carroll-
ton. A path made by him was plain-
ly discernible leading from the road
to the pile, and the inquest found
that he met his death by freezing.

Death of Mrs. John Lantz.

Mrs. Nancy Caroline Lantz, died in
Newton, N. C., on Jan. 20th., aged 78
years, 2 months and 26 days. She was
the widow of Rev. John Lantz, who
died and was buried at Taneytown,
Maryland,exactly twenty-seven years
ago, both dying on Jan. 26. Mrs.
Lantz has been in delicate health
with catarrhal and bronchial trou-
bles ever since her husband's death
and for the last sixteen years has liv-
ed with her son-in-law, Prof. J. A.
Foil. It was seen by her friends that
she was gradually failing,but she was
not confined to bed and was able to
walk around through the house and
had eaten her dinner as usual when
the summons came and God took
her. It was as she would have had it,
haying a great dread of lingering ill-
ness with its attendant helplessness.
Mrs. Lantz was the mother of five
daughters, three of whom are living
in Virginia, and one a teacher in the
Woman's College at Frederick. She
was a woman of retiring disposition,
very much respected in the communi-
ty and will be greatly missed, For
some years she had not been able to
attend church, which she greatly de-
plored. She has now joined the
church triumphant in the haven of
everlasting rest.

JUNIOR C. E. WORK.

A Word from the Junior Superin-
tendent.

Christ said, "Suffer the little chil-
dren ta come unto me, and forbid
them not, for of sech is the kingdom
of Heaven." There are some people,
good christian people, who object
very strongly to having the children
organized into junior societies of
Christian Endeavor. Just what their
reasons are, we are unable to say, but
they seem to think children are too
young to -work in that way. We are
never too young to do good, and the
children of today are going to be the
men and women of tomorrow. The
Junior Society of Christian Endeavor
is a training school, in which the chil-
dren are taught how to take up the
active work of the church, when we,
who are older, have finished our work
on earth and have gone to claim the
reward.
There are six junior societies in

Carroll county, and they have not
been idle the past year. One society
met at their church on Christmas
morning,and felled eight pair of stock--
ings for the women at the alms house.
Another society gave five dollars and
pieced and made a comfort to be sent
to a home missionary in Nebraska.
A third reports the sale of books, the
proceeds going to the missionary
cause.
The other societies report very in-

teresting and helpful meetings,
though no special line of work has
been taken UP. Not long ago the
county superintendent had the pleas-
ure of being present at a very inter-
esting meeting, held by the juniors
belonging to the church which will
entertain the county convention in
May. This society has a fine junior
orchestra. Those who attend our
junior rally at that time, will no
doubt have a chance to hear it.
We should like to see a junior so-

ciety wherever there is a Y. P. S.
C. E. Any information in regard to
organization and work of the Junior
Society will be cheerfully given.

MRS. S. H. LITTLE,
Co. Supt. Junior Work.

Taneytown, Md.

Fair-Hess.

(For the RECORD.)
Wednesday afternoon, the 21st., at

3 o-clock, a very pretty and interest-
ing wedding took place at the home
of Mrs. Elizabeth S. Hess, about 3
miles north-west of Taneytown. The
contracting parties were Mr. M. Ross
Fair, of Taneytown, and Miss Lauret-
ta,daughter of the hostess. At the ap-
pointed time, the couple, preceded by
the ushers, entered the parlor to the
strains of Lohengrin's wedding
march, this part of the service being
performed by MISS Mary Ogden, a
cousin 'of the bride, and there, in the
presence of a Naga circle of relatives
and friends, they took the marital
vows as proposed to them by their
pastor, Rev. C. A. Britt.
The groom, young and handsome,

looked his best in the conventional
suit of black, and the bride, a petite
and charming brunette, was attired
in a becoming gown of fawn covert
cloth. Both parties wore bouton-
nieres of natural range blossoms,the
gift of a friend who had coaxed her
plant to bloom for the occasion. The
ushers were Mr. Chas. W. Hess. of
Gettysburg Seminary, brother of the
bride, and Mr. Norman Reindollar, of
Taneytown, cousin of the groom.
The parlor was beautifully decorated
with potted plants and evergreens.
Alter congratulations had been ex-

tended, the guests were all requested
to register in a beautiful white book-
let,which also contained the marriage
certificate. Thus are preserved in
tangible form for the bride and
groom, the names of those present on
this memorable occasion. The wed-
ding dinner, to which all did justice,
was most bountiful and toothsome,
and the gifts to the bride were unusu-
ally numerous, as well as very pretty
and useful. About seventy invited
guests were preset.
(Mr. Fair is an efficient compositor

on the RECORD. We wish the young
couple a full measure of happiness.-
En.)

Washington's Birth-day Party.
--

Mrs. S. H. Little. superintendent of
the Junior C. E. society of Trinity
Lutheran church, gave a very enjoy-
able Washington's birth-day party at
her home Thursday evening,the 22nd.
Nearly all the members of the society
were present, and the hostess was as-
sisted in entertaining them by the
pastor and his wife, Rev. and Mrs.
C. A. Britt, and Misses Emma Reaver
and G. May Forrest.
The young girls of the society wore

Martha Washington caps and apron
and presented a neat and quaint ap-
pearance. After a short patriotic
program had been rendered, the
young people entered with zest into
the pleasures of the evening. A royal
good time was had in playing various
games. The boys were particularly
interested in chopping down -"the
cherry tree," though not many of
them succeeded in striking the iden-
tical spot that "little George" is sup-
posed to have struck when he got in-
to trouble. Refreshments were serv-
ed during the evening, and the cakes,
shaped like little hatchets, were a
novel feature. AU report a good time.

MARRIED.

FREALING-COOK.-011 Feb. 21st.,
1900, by Rev. B. J. Lennon in St.
Joseph's Catholic church,Taneytown,
Mr. Simon Frealing to Miss Joseph-
ine Cook.
FAIR-HEss.-On Feb. 21, 1900, at

the home of the bride near Taney-
town,by Rev. C. A. Britt,Mr. M. Ross
Fair to Miss Laurette R. Hess.
RIGLER-IZER.-On Feb. 22nd,1900,

in Uniontown, by Elder W. P. Englar,
Mr. Jacob M. Rigler to Miss Alice E.
Izer, both of Frederick county, Md.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charg-
ed for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

MARTIN.-On Feb. 16tle, 1900, near
Taneytown, Mr. Rudolph Martin, in
his 71st. year.

FLEAGLE. - On Feb. 19, 1900, in
Waynesboro. Mrs. Juliann Fleagle,
aged 72 years, 1 month and 25 days.

Chureh Notices.

The preaching in Harney U. R. church next
Sunday, will be in the forenoon at 10 o'clock,
and in Taneytown church in the afternoon
at 2.30 o'clock. All are welcome.

J. 0. CLIPPINGER, Pastor. Most exacting.

CARROLL CO APPOINTMENTS

Governor Smith Empties His
Green Bag of Gifts.

The following nominations made by
Governor Smith, for Carroll county.
were confirmed by the Senate, on
Monday;
Notanes-At Westminster, N. H.

Baumgardner and Charles E. Hering;
New Windsor, J. Winfield Snader;
Mount Airy, Albert Jones; Union
Bridge,Frank J. Shriner; Taneytown,
Thomas 0. Eckenrode; Union Mills,
Calvin E. Bankert; ManchesteaChas.
A. Myers.
Justice of the Peace, as follows;
District No. 1-John H. Diffendal,

Henry T. Williams, Joel Blizzard,
Norman B. Hagan.
District No. 2-Jesse F. Billmyer,

Frank H. Willett.
District No. 3-James A. flamer,

Jacob R. Lippy, J. William Earhart.
District No. 4-Wm. H. Stocksdale,

James P. Beam.
District No. 5-Harry R. Devries,

Michael Mennen, Harry E. Curley,
Ralph S. Barnes.
District No. 6-John K. Strevig,

Jacob P. Baltozer,Samuel I. Hoffack-
er.

District No. 7-Wm. Moore, Gus-
tavus W. Crapster, Edward H. Hum-
bert, Harry B. Summers, W. Riley
Myers.
District No. 8-Wm. H. Armacost,

Andrew J. Houck.
District No. 9-John Elgen, Jacob

Roarer.
District No. 10-D. Calvin Warner.
District No. 11-Lewis Diehlman.
District No. 12-Wm. J. Crabbs,

Charles F. Reck.
District No. 13-Frank A. Lewis.

George A. Harrison.

A Very Old Book.

A curious old book has been left at
the RECORD office by Worthington
Fringer, which was the property of
Michael Noll, or Null, who will be re-
membered by the older residents of
this neighborhood. The book, which
was probably a home-made one, has
thin wooden sides and a leather back
sewed fast to sides with heavy cord,
making a volume about one and a
half inches thick, the pages being cap
size. The character of the book is
described in the following entry,
"Michael Null, his siphering book,
1787."
It contains a large number of ex-

amples writien out, with the figure
work for their solution. It also con-
tains writing exercises, some of which
are in German. The following page,
which was translated for us by Prof.
Henry Meier, is finely written, proba-
bly by a school unister,as an exercise,
as several lines at the bottom state
"This copy was written for Michael
Noll the 21st. of April, 1782."
"Then behold, a day will come,that

will burn as a furnace, then all de-
spisers and godless shall become as
straw, and the coming day will con-
sume them, says the Lord Zebaoth,
and will leave them neither root nor
branch." This terrible day points to
the destruction of the Jewish nation,
when city and temple were destroyed,
the country be cursed forever, and
the rest of the people was scattered
over all parts of the earth. This was
a terrible day, but it was not so horri-
ble as the great day of judgment,
when the heavens shall break with
roaring, and the elements shall melt
in the great heat. Although to those
who fear the name of God, the sun of
righteousness will be a comfort, and
under the wings of salvation there
will be safety, this day will be terri-
ble to the mocker and godless, to
whom the Lord will giye a weather
as punishment, making a fire which
will burn down to the lowest parts of
hell, so that there shall remain neith-
er root nor branch.
On another page of the book ap-

pears the following, also in German,
which may have been a copy of a por-
tion of a letter;
Praise God and Jesus Christ for

assistance be Thou praised. ciilletz
Noll and your wife and all your
friends and iny brother John Noll. I
am still hearty and well, Anna Mary
Noll, and am not in want as I am still
well off; how it will be with me in the
future, that. I am not able to say.

If you have borrowed this paper,don't
do it again. Always be independent
when you can be so at $1.00 a year.

Is he Opposed to Education.

MIDDLEBURG FARMERS.

A Club to be Organized. Notes
from the Institute.

I would like to have a little space
in your valuable paper for a few
thoughts on the Institute at Middle-
burg. The turnout was large-in
fact all that could be accomodated in
the hall. Mr. Mimes and his com-
pany of workers were much pleased
at the good turn out; Mr. Rice said
when he took a photograph of the
audience, "This is the largest and
best audience we have had yet, and
is what I call a good audience." It
was quite gratifying to the commit-
tee and they received many compli-
ments from those present.
We have been pressed by many

farmers to call a meeting to organize
a Farmers Club at Middleburg, and
as the demand seems urgent, will do
so, and will name Saturday, March
3rd., at 1 p. m., as the time. We es-
peciaily invite all farmers interested
to attend. Mr. W. L. Amuse has
promised to come and help organize
and get us started.
A few points caught at the Insti-

tute; on fertilizers, buy only what
you cannot raise or get on the farm.
Be sure you buy what your land is
lacking, and not what it already con-
tains a supply of. In looking at the
analysis on a sack of fertilizers, pay
most attention to the available phos-
phoric acid. Buy chemicals and do
your own mixing
On the orchard; for market, plant

few kinds, plant what succeeds best
in your own neighborhood; plant
where you have a good circulation of
air, and not where the frost can settle
on it. Thin your fruit so the tree can
have a chance to grow fruit and fruit
buds at the same time, thus having
fruit every year.
On the horse; learn the horse to

stop when you say, "whoa!" And use
that word only when you want him
to stop. Touch a colt in front and he
will go backward: touch him behind
and he will go forward. Give the
colt or horse a little granulated-sugar
from your hand, and note its effects.
Hitch a false horse by a rope to the
hair of his tail; he can pull as much
with his tail as with a collar and it
won't hurt him either. When you
change collars, or buy a new one, be
snre it fits; then throw it in a tub of
water until thoroughly soaked, then
put it on your horse, and work him
all day in it then it will fit.
On poultry; you can run an incuba-

tor at less expense than a number of
old hens. After the eggs have been
under the hen or in the incubator six
days, test them. The infertile eggs
will be clear and as good for table use
as ever. Those that will hatch will
show it plainly. Feed your chicks,
bread, milk and rolled oats, custard
made of eggs and skim milk, (use the
infertile eggs) johnny cakes made of
corn meal and milk with a little soda,
one inch thick and bake in an oven-
can put in a few onions for large
chickens; whole grain morning and
evening, soft feed at noon made from
the following: 100 pounds of corn
meal, 100 pounds of meat meal, 100
pounds of wheat bran, 100 pounds of
oats chop, and 100 pounds of mid-
dlings.

Francis B. Livezey, a writer for
many of our exchanges, whose name
is connected with effusions on various
public topics with more or less fre-
quency, is just now covering space
with denunciation of the proposed
compulsory education bill, presented
by delegate Waters. His argument
is not so much against this' partic-
ular measure, as it is against the pub-
lic school system and universal edu-
cation; for instance,weigh the follow-
ing clipped from the Frederick
Examiner, from his pen;
"The people have realized to what

the schools have brought them. More
than all they have brought them
Socialism. * * * * Compulsory edu-
cation in Maryland means more edu-
cation for the negro also. Do we
want it? Have we not seen what a
dependent he has become from that
which has already been given him?
Yes, for both blacks and whites it
can no longer be said that the Public
School is making them peaceable,
patriotic and prosperous citizens. On
the contrary, disturbance, Socialism
and poverty abound. The natural
and the Christian process by which
boys and girls should be raised is
ignored and discantents, criminate
and physical wrecks are the result."
We coratider it pertinent to remark

that a man who thus opposes educa-
tion derived from public schools-a
system which but few are bold enough
to attack-is scarcely the proper per-
son to inveigh against an' enforced
extension of public school benefits. !
Mr. Liyezey would no doubt have
been perfectly at home in Cuba,
before American occupation, as the ,
measure of ignorance there seems to
have been dense enough to suit the

began th approaeh, the young guests
departed for their respective places of
abode, being satisfied with the belief
that the time was well spent at the
delightful home of Mr. Frock.
The following persons were present

to take part in the grand demonstra-
tion; Jacob Frock and wife; Alfred
Stonesifer and wife;Misees Della Zepp,
Sallie Brandenburg, Maggie Cla-
baugh, Rhoda Ilahn, Ella Hahn,
Lena Kiser, Lucy Stull, Nellie Kiser,
Fanny Angell, Mary A. Troxell, Bet-
tie Troxell, Annie Nelson, Bertha
Stonesifer; Messrs Alien Hahn, Wil-
bur Shorb, Bradley Bradenburg,
Harvey Six, Nimrod Werking, How-.
aril Momper, Charles Hahn, Herbert
Angell, Harvey Froek, Byron Stull,
Gordon Stonesifer, Marlin Stonesifer,
Harry Stonesifer. Edwin Halth,liarry
Hilterbridk. Arthur Angell, Calvin
Hahn, Willie Stonesifer, Harvey
Freet, Russell Stonesifer and Harry
0. Harner.

A Valentine Party.

(For the REcoRD.)
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ma xeli and

family •most royally entertained a
number of young folks, who, instead
of a acquit) portrait, presented them-
selves in the form of a valentine cur-
prise on the evening of Feb. 14th.,
which with various games, including
the valentine number and a table
well filled with ice cream, cakes, nuts,
confectioneries. etc; was much enjoy-
ed by all, who in turn, appreciated
the kind manner in which they were
entertained.
Among the invited guests were

Alice and Lulu Cash, Georgia, Nellie,
and Virginia Duttera, Sallie, Abbie,
and Emma Baumgardner, Muffle and
Anna Stansbury; Charles and Edgar
Stansbury, Andrew and Samuel

ardner, Samuel Ott Elvin and
Clarence Dern, Nervin Martin, John
and Ralph Zacharias, Cramer Hoke,
and Robert Cash.

Death of Mrs. Cora A. Royer.

(For the RECoRp.)
On Friday of last week, Mrs. Cora

A. Royer, Of Medford, was taken with
a severe attack of pleurcepneumonia,
and gradually grew worse, baffling
the skill of physicians until death re-
leased her from her suffering on Tues-
day last. Services were conducted
by Elder-C. D. Bonsack, assisted by
D. M. Shorb, on Thursday, at Mead-
ow Branch church, near "Westminster.
Elder Bonsack improved the occasion
by use of the following scripture,"Her
sun is gone down while it was yet
day." Jen 15: 9, drawing some beau-
tiful pictures which were applicable
to her age and life.
Mrs. Royer was a daughter of the

late Jacob Zacharias, who lived near
.Westminster. She, with her husband,

united with the German Baptist
church at Meadow Branch,four years
ago, since which she has lived a use-
ful life to the church as well as to her
family. She leaves a husband, four
daughters and two sons, with a large
number of relatives and friends to
mourn her early departure. Her age
was 88 years, 1 month and 27 days.

A Pound Party.

(For the RECORD.)
On Tuesday, Feb'y 20th,, a very

enjoyable pound party was held at
the hospitable home ot Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob D. Frock, in the village of
Keysyille. At an early hour, the
guests began to arrive, until there
were about forty persons present,
rendering happy ereetings to time
much surprised family. The young
folks present exerted their utmost
abilities, to make the evening as en-
joyable and entertaining as possible.
Various games were indulged in, and
when the happy folks had • "Old
Binge" tired out, a hearty invitation
was extended to the guests to come
"this way" to partake of a sumptuous

COLLEGE PARK NEWS.

A Number of Interesting Items
Entertainingly Stated.

In the midst of winter weather we
are enjoying the luxury of nice fresh
lettuce and tomatoes. Our tomatoes,
which are being tried as experiments,
have been fruiting for a month or
more. We have raised perhaps $40
or $50 worth of tomatoes on three
beds, aggregating perhaps 200 square
feet Had they been raised for com-
mercial purposes much more money
could have been made out of them,
but it being a variety test, we were
compelled to sow all kinds without
regard to profit.

m
The lettuce has proved unprofita-

ble from the fact that southern let-
tuce has been so plentiful on the mar-
ket that it is impossible to compete
with it in price with lettuce grown
under glass. But the vegetables herr
are used more for experimental pur-
poses rather than for profit. Lettuce,
in most if not all the green houses
around here, has been subject to a
fungus which has been very destruc-
tive to it. Mr. White, our green house
foreman, has succeeded in finding a
remedy for the disease,and has seaeral
beautiful heels almost entirely free of
any disease whatever.
We sometime ago went with Mr.

White to Washington for the purpose
of selling tomatoes, and soon found
that to be successful financially with
vegetables or anything offered on the
market, that it would be necessary to
study the market and avoid raising
such things that are low in price, and
raise those which are more in demand
if possible. The quality of the goods
and the style in which they are put
up, also have a great deal to do with
the profit or loss.
We are preparing for spring work

as fast as the weather will permit,and
are now engaged in shelling seed corn
painting farming implements, order-
ing seeds, arranging for hands, etc.
There will pe some change here in
our arrangements in the spring.
There is every probability that the
gardens and green houses at the Col-
lege will be placed under the Experi-
ment Station's supervision, as well as
all the other grounds surrounding the
College. We will lose one of our best
hands, he having made arrangements
to work his way through a four years
course at the College, his ability as a
baseballist being the principal induce-
ment to the College boys, but just
what the conditions are upon which
he is recei,red, I am not able to say.
Prince George's county is still push-

ing the road business with all its
might. There is a proposition on foot
here to have a law passed this winter,
at Annapolis, authorizing Governor
Smith to appoint three road commis-
sioners at a salary of $200 a year, or
rather $5 a day until the two hun-
dred dollars are exhausted, in addi-
tion to the five county commissioners
which the county already has, the
latter receiving for their services $300
a year apiece and mileage. The first
three mentioned will have control of
the roads altogether.
It is said by some that it costs $9000

to collect the taxes in this county,but
this. I think, is an exaggeration;
$5000 or $6000 is probably correct.The
county commissioners haye a clerk at
a salary of $1200, besides the treas-
urer. It is expected that a road law,
modeled after that of Carroll county
will be presented in opposition to the
one above. The advocates of the lat-
ter bill contend that this country al-
ready has at least two county com-
missioners too many, without adding
three more.
The members of the Experiment

Station staff had an invitation to at-
tend - the annual convention of the
Montgomery County Clubs and
Granges today, but were deterred
from going on account of the drifted
condition of the roads. We were
rather surprised at the attitude which
the Union Bridge Farmers' Club pre-
sented at their last meeting with re-
gard to the very meager appropria-
tion asked for short course students.
It is known, at least by some, that of
all the great amount of money spent
for scholarships here, that very few,
and perhaps none, ever return to the
farm. In tact, we believe that the
most of them come from the towns
and cities, and those who do come
from the farm, come here with the
avowed intention of going into the
professions.
In view of all of this, some of us

came to the conclusion that if a three
months course were offered, which
would be sure to go to the farmer's
boy', that it would go a long ways to-
ward awakening an interest among
the young men in the way of promot-
ing the farmers' interests, and en-
couraging their organizations. In fact
we believe,that if farmers would take
a sufficient interest in their work, the
$2000 asked foi by Director Amoss, in
addition to what he already gets,
could be saved,and just as much good
done, as the meeting at Otter Dale
last summer abundantly proved. We
were as much surprised at the editor
of the RECORD, as at the above men-
tioned club, from the fact that we
were not aware that he was opposed
to appropriations to state institu-

meal, where a heavy laden table was tions, but his editorial of January 27,
set, to which all did ample justice. under the head of "The Farmer Wak-
As the mornin hours of another mg up," explains it all; he seems tog day

think that there is danger of at least
some of them gettmg too smart, and
rather cute in business way.
(From our correspondent's state-

ment, the RECORD would likely be
justified in favoring a reduction in
the number of regular College schol-
arshins,whieb do not benefit farmers,
and substitute therefor an equivalent
of short- term scholarships, which do.
We would suggest that he recommend
the idea to President Silvester.-Ed.)
We see that the rural mail delivery

is having quite a magical effect upon
some of Cam-m'oll's citizens; some of
them who stopped the one paper
which they were taking in the start
are now taking two and parhaps
more. As our twine mail is still
dumped in a box nearly a mile from
home, we presume that we. will have
to kick like some of the others did,
until we get what we want.
We expect a delegation from An-

napolis to pay us a visit this week for
the purpose of inspecting the College
and its surroundings, so as to be able
to judge whether the appropriations
ask for, should be granted by the
present Legislature. The Experiment
Station has not asked for a dollar, so
far as we aflow, E. U. G.

Keys chile.

Our schools were closed on Wash-
ington's birthday. Miss Elizabeth
Troxell, sister of the teacher visited
the school one day this week.
While the.Monocacy river was bank-

full, and our fishing club was dipping
near P. Wilbide's barnyard, some-
thing came on their net when they
raised it-it was a cow.
Washington's birthday was cele-

brated by holding a shooting match
in Keysyille. The Beuceville gun
club won four turkeys, our club one,
and Fourpoints none.

A business man's stationery often in-
eicates the ltiud of business man he is.

orrespoRdertee.

All communications for the RECORD must
be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication. but as an evidence
that the matter and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

York Road.

One of the rural free delivery routes
starting from this point-the route
to Ladle iburg-has been discontinued
for the present.
Miss Edna Otto are visiting friends

in Emmitsburg during the week.
Mr. C. E. Valentine was in West-

minster Friday on business.
The P. R. R. Co. are busily engag-

ed, in unloading stone at Big Pipe
Creek bridge, preparatory to the erec-
tion of their new bridge at that place.
Our postmaster, Mr. W. F. Cover,is

rearranging the postoffiee room for
the convenience of its patrons and
carriers.
Master Benny Biehl spent part of

this week with Master Rex Biddinger.
Mr. John Crapster and wife paid a

visit to Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Galt, on
Tuesday.
The W. M. R. R. had their snow

plow out on Sunday, looking out for
snow banks, which, fortunately, were
not as bad as last February.

Linwood.

The snow of last week reached the
depth of nine inches in this locality.
This was about the depth of the mud
in the roads, consequently traveling
was very difficult. The high wind
that followed drifted the snow into
the roads in places, completely block-
ading them. The lovers of sleighing
after waiting so long for an opportun-
ity co indulge in that pleasure, were
not to be outdone by imperfect con-
ditions, but made the air ring with
the jingle of bells long after one run-
ner was compelled to take the unequal
chance of dragging along in the mud.
I have heard of but one upset near
this place, and Union Bridge carries
off the honors for that. Perhaps the
happiest gentleman that ventured
out was the young man who took his
initial trip with his new cutter and
very new girl and had the satisfaction
of knowing that his promise was well
kept.
It has been said that the average

reader is guided, in a large measure,
in his opinion of the virtue of current
questions, by that of the editor of his
local paper. This may be true in
many instances, but it is not always
so. As I commenced to read the edi-
torial in the RECORD last week, on
the subject of pensioning school
teachers, the thought came to me,
"Does the editor believe in it? If he
does, I must differ with him." But I
soon found that his judgment was
sound in thematter, as well as in most
others. I think teachers, as a rule,
would not favor such a law, and cer-
tainly no necessity for it appears
the surface in this neighborhood.
News has been received here of the

death of Mrs. Westwood Dadderar of
Oak Orchard. The deceased was a
sister by marriage of Mrs. Albert Gil-
bert, of this place.
Miss Lotta Engler is visiting rela-

tives and friends in Waynesboro, Pa.
The "Linwood Circle" and the

"Home Circle" that were so active
last winter, seem to have lapsed into
a condition of "inocuous desuetude."

Bark Hill.

Miss Sallie Miller, of Barney, is the
guest of her aunt, Mrs. David Fore-
man. •
Mr. Westley Wilhelm, an employee

of the W. M. railroad, will remove his
family from his father's tenant house
to Union Bridge, next month. Mr.
Hollenbaugh, of Middleburg, will
oocupy the house vacated by Mr.
Wilhelm, and will establish a black-
smith stand.
Owing. to the stormy weather last

Saturday afternoon, few persons were
present at the sale of the Show prop-
erty. The highest bid, of $802, was
not accepted by the heirs.
A much talked of marriage was

celebrated at the residence of Mr.
John Smith, on Thursday evening,
the happy couple being Miss Rhoda
Smith, of this village, and Mr. S. J.
Weller, of Woodsboro. A reception
followed the marriage ceremony, as
well as a calathumpian serenade by
all the boys in the vicinity.
We are sad to relate the sudden

death of "grandmother" Routson,
our kind good neighbor and friend,
who passed many years of her quiet
life in this village, and we all remem-
ber her sweet smile, gentle voice, ac-
tive step and busy hands. She is now
at rest in the haven of peace, after
the fitful and vexing storms of life.
Since the death of a kind husbanti,
about eight years ago, Grandmother
spent most of her time among her
children. She enjoyed good health
until the past year. Mrs. Susan Little
Routson died on Wednesday, the
14insteafter a brief illness from pneu-
monia, at the residence of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ephraim Haifley, of Frizell-
burg, in her 81st. year._ The funeral
services were condncted by Elders
Chas. Bonsack and Solomon Stoner
of the German Baptist church, of
which Mrs. Routsou was a member
for many years. The religious cere-
mony was selected from Hebrews,
12:22-25. Mrs. Routson leaves five
daughters, two sons,thirty-five grand
thildren, and four great grand child-
ren. Several brothers and sisters
survive her. The interment was at
Pipe Creek cemetery on Friday after-
noon Feb. 16th., 1900.

Woods hero.

Mr. Geo. W. Shank, mortgagee.
sold for Mrs. AMID, Hahn, st house
amid lot in Centerville, to Mr. Samuel
Stitely for the sum of $321. Edward
Stitely, auctioneer.
Communion will be held in the M.

P. church next Sunday, Feb. 25theat
2.30 o'clock, by the pastor, Rey. W. J.
Floyd.
Rev. Wm. Ott: a student of the

Theoloeical Seminary at Gettysburg,
preached an excellent sermon to a
very large and attentive audience, in
the Lutheran church here, last Sun-
day morning.
Mr. A. H. Etzler is arranging to

have a new engine put in his tiourimg
mills.
Messrs John G. Newman and Chas.

C. Waters, trustees, sold for William
Cannack, deceased, at public sale, at
Powell Bros' store,lot ot land contain
ing eight acres, more or less, to Mr.
Ray Gilbert for the eum of $840.00.
Mr. Charles Stout has acceptea a

Position in the flouring mill machin-
ery manufactory of Wolf & Co.,
Chambersbarg, Paeand will move his
family there in a few weeks.
The public school teachers are at-

tending the teachers' institute at
Frederick this week, which pleases
the children very much, as they al-
ways appreciate a vacation.
. Airs. Will. Weems, who had almost
recovered from a severe attack of la-
grippe has a relapse, and is very ill at
present.

Uniontow,n.

Mr. Harvey Pfoutz, of Gettysburg,
Pa., has been spending several weeks
with his mother and sisters, of Clear
Ridge, prior to his leaving for the
west.
Mrs. Jane Pfoutz and son Harvey,

and Mr. John E. Draeh.and wife, vis-
ited Mr. Davis Myers' family, on
Thursday of last week.
Mr. E. G. Gilbert who has been sick

for several weeks, is improving.
Mr. Milton Shriller has been suffer-

ing with la grippe and pneumonia.
Miss Deborah Zile, of Winfield, who

has been spending several weeks with
her aunt, Mrs. W. II. Sevafoose, has
returned to her home.
Mr. Davis Myers is confined to the

house by sickness.
Mrs. Edward Hartsock, who has

been confined to the house for several
weeks with grip and pneumonia, is
slowly improving.
Miss Carrie Lesealeet has been very

ill for several weeks,but is improving.
Mr. Chester Selby, who went to

Baltimore several weeks ago to the
hospital to undergo an operation for
a sore leg, is getting along nicely,and
his many friends are looking forward
to his speedy recovery.
Uniontown M. P. church. Sermon

by the pastor at 10.30 a. m. Rev. A. D.
Melvin, President of the Maryland
Annual Conference, will preach at
Pipe Creek church at 2.30 p. m., and
at Uniontown at 7.30 p. m.
Mrs. R. J. Mathias, who has been

very ill for the past month or more, is
able to be up andabout.
T. T. Quaintance, State Deputy of

Modern Woodmen of America, is in
town organizing a local camp, and is
meeting with much success. On next
Tuesday night he will hold a meeting
in I. 0. M. hall, for the purpose of
completing the work.

Harney.

Some of our roads were badly drift-
ed on last Sunday and Mohday.
Mr. Amos Yeats, of Carlisle, Pa., is

spending some time visiting friends
in this community.
Mr. Wm. A. Linn still continues to

be a very sick man; we are informed
that he is gradually growing weaker.
On Wednesday morning. Messrs

Markwood Angell, Luther Shriver,
Claude Earner and Thomas Lemon
started for Morrison, Ill., and on
Wednesday previous Messrs William
Walker, Irving Black and Ira Cur-
rens started for the same state.
Our community is going to have

plenty of public sales this spring.
Mr. Samuel Currens' children have

been ill with scarlet fever for some
time; he informs us that all are get-
ting along nicely, and if nothing oc-
currs they will all be out in a few
days.
Owing to the very heavy rain on

Wednesday night some of the rural
carriers were unable to get over their
entire routes.
Mrs. Elmer Appler, who has been

very ill for some time, died on Wed-
nesday evening, about 5 o'clock. Fu-
neraly services will be held at White
church, on Saturday morning. The
deceased leaves a husband and seven
small children.
Mr. Edgar Staub has returned

home from Manchester, where he has
been working at the cigar business
for the last few years.
Mr. Marsh Lansinger moved from

Frederick county to Mr. Little's ten-
ant house, on the Hess farm, near
Taneytown.

Double Pipe Creek.

Miss Bettie Englar, of Linwood,
spent several days with Miss Mary R.
Weybright, and left for Waynesboro,
on Monday.
On Friday, the gasoline engine at

the depot was totally wrecked by the
piston rod coming loose and dropping
to the floor while the engine was in
use.
Jas. Myerly had a narrow escape on

Tuesday evening. He was crossing
the railroad bridge, and being a little
deaf, did not hear the fast mail ap-
proaching. The engineer blew the
whistle and Mr. Myerly barely had
time to escape from his dilemma.
Friends at this place have received

notice of the death of Carl Damuth,
son of Captain Damuth,of Thurmont.
He was a telegraph operator, on the
W. M. R. R. and was not yet out of
his teens. fie died of typhoid fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Weybright re-

turned from a visit to friends at New
Windsor, Medford and Westminster.
At Medford we called on our old
friend, Isaiah Hann, who is comfort-
ably fixed in the house lately built.
We also visited On Friday evening,
David Englar of D., and found his
wife's father, the venerable Solomon
Shepherd, recovering from the fall he
received some time ago. He is able
to sit in a chair -and "Oyes to meet and
talk with friends.
On Friday morning, we drove to the

home of David Baile, on the head
waters of Turkey foot creek, passing
the place where the old Stone Chapel
Once stood and which site is occupied
by D. modern structure. We were
Shown through the old mill that was
built in 1783 by Henry Nicodemus,
where flour was made up to the last
two score years. The chopping mill
is still running; we listened, thinking
the old burrs would soon come to a
halt, but they kept in motion, like
the veteran miller and his wife, near
three score and ten. Mr. Haile is a
brother of the late IsaacBaile, and
his wife the oldest daughter of the
late Hon. David W. Naill, a sister of
Clay Neill, of Baltimore.
Mr. Haile showed me a cavalry

sword worn by his father, Abram
Baile, who called to the defence of
Baltimore, in the way of 1812. The
regiment did not get further than
Baltimore, where they were discharg-
ed, and returned home. The sword
bears on one side the inscription,
"E. Pluribus Unum," and on the
other, "Honor-and my country." It
has a buck horn handle
We attended the German Baptist

Sabbath school in Westminster, and
was much interested in the class of
65 boys and girls not out of their teens,
gotten together by their entertaining
teacher, M. 0. livers; this class has
an average attendance of 30. After
the lesson was over, they -were ad-
dressed by a friend, and treated to a
package of candy by their teacher.

Warfieldsburg.

The spring-like weather was broken
up by a heavy snow storm on Friday
last. Snow to the depth of about 13
inches fell, and at this writing many
of the roads are drifted shut. Some
few sleighs are out, but sleighieg is
very rough.
The protracted meeting at this

place which was conducted by Rev.
J. A. Saxton, has closed.
Mr. Alfred Stevenson is getting out

timber for the erection of a new barn.
As there has nothing been said

about free delivery from this place,
I we would just so y some are kicking,
while others think it just the thing.
Mrs. William Royer and her two

daughteas,Grace and Marie,have been
very ill the past week with pneumo-
nia, but at this writing are improved.
otherwise the health of the emulate-
nity is good,

"1"
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Our Position Defined.

One of our western subscribers re-

cently asked us the direct, and some-

what startling, question—"Are you

a Boer or an Englishman?" The

question is as momentous as it is di-

rect, therefore we feel it a duty to en-

lighten our interrogator, and at the

same time relieve the suspense of

hundreds of others who are no doubt

awaiting our ultimatum before form-

ing their own opinions. If this be not

the situation, whence is the immense

influence of the press?
The truth is. the RECORD has con-

cluded not to come out either for or

against the Boers, but to sit on the

fence and see the scrap through, al-

lowing the know-it-all journals the

full pleasure of licking "Johnny

Bull," or "Oom Paul"—in their minds

—as prejudice dictates. Some of our

newspapers have a tremendous con-

tract continually on hand—that of

running the world just a little in ad-

vance of Providence. How they will

inanage to get through this year,with

a presidential contest on hand, the

Philippine question unsettled, the

trusts to wipe out and the south Af-

rican war to manage, along with such

minor matters as the Kentucky mix-

up and the old stand-by, the tariff

question,is a consummation attended

with much interest.
We could name a few papers that

are sure to measure up to the situa-

tion, therefore, no unusual anxiety

need be manifested—the old world

will continue to be run without a

wobble, even if some of the lesser

Worlds and Suns fail to connect with

exact details and final results. Some-

how or other these world-guiders al-

ways have a was of coining through

every calamity predicted, without a

scratch, presumably because,after all,

they can get through a very small

hole—their mistakes show their exact

size.
While we manage to move

along pretty well under the circum-

stances—especially the United States,

which persists in doing just the other
thing with amazing cussedness—we
can only conjecture,with regret,what
a charming existence we are missing
by not following the lead of editorial

writers who no doubt possess the gift

of a twenty-fifth century divination.

What they would provide us with,
and what we actually have, may be

as different as the tallow dip is from

the incandescent electric light.
But, to return to the "Hinglish"

and the "Hoboers," we strongly sus-
pect—from the top rail of the fence—

that some of the knowing ones who
are the loudest in their shouts for the

Dutch-Africanders, and prophesy

their ultimate victory, base these ef-
fusions on a desire that the result
should be thus, without counting
noses or resources. It may be, too,
that the late exhibition of friendli-
ness on the part cf Johnny Bull for
Uncle Sam, may have its weight with
some, but this 'conclusion is likely
far-fetched and we will withdraw it
rather than disturb the tender con-
sciences of those who might feel call-
ed upon to resent the insinuation.
We trust that our position is now per-
fectly clear.

New' Critics of Free Delivery.

Already we see it announced,as one
of the advantages of a farm for sale,
that "it is located directly along a
rural delivery route," which seems to
indicate that the trnthfuluess of one
of the earliest claims of the depart-
ment officials—that free delivery will

increase the value of real estate in the
country—is being demonstated.
There is also a change in the situa-

tion in this county which seems to•
prove, in a broad sense, the desirabil-

ity of the system, and its ultimate
willing accentance; which is, that
even those who have not been cut off
from the use of their regular post-
offices, and can still go there as they

have for a lifetime, are now critics of
the system because they do not receive
a delivery at their houses, as do their

neighbors, using as an argument that

they "pay taxes" as well as do those
who are so located as to receive the
free delivery service.
While it is not wholly true that the

disaffection now rests entirely with

the people referred to—there are still

some who actually suffer from the

closing of postofflees—the fact seems

to be evident that the latter contin-

gent is growing less, and the former,

larger. In other words, there is now

rather a contest on hand for the ser-

vice, instead of a crusade against it;

and this contest is one which is made

the subject of fine distinctions, some-

times, needless to say, without sound

or reasonable foundation.
Looking somewhat in the future,

one cannot help but be impressed

with the idea thatogeneral free house

to house delivery, irrespective of lo-

cation, must evolve from the present

experimental beginning, if entire jus-

tice and equality is to be measured

out by the department. The argu-

ment that one farmer, for instance,

Is served, and not another, is discrim-

ination, has some foundation in fact,

and this will be especially forceful if

It be clearly established that rural

free delivery is an advantage with a

market value.
On the other hand, those who now

raise this question should remember

that entire equity in advantages,

natural and otherwise, among lots of

real estate, is out of the question.

Rural delivery is simply a convenience
among many, of which the following

may be named; proximity to church-

es, schools, stores, markets for pro-

duce and railroads, and the Ilatural

features produced by streams, wood-

land, soil, condition of roads and the

topography of the country.
It should also be taken into consid-

eration by the people, that the very

fact of the adoption of the effort to

benefit the majority of the popula-

tion of country districts in the deliv-

ery of mail matter, carries with it al-

most a positive guarantee that it will

be extended to all, at as early a date

as possible. It is very evident that

the first contract should be fully per-

fected before a larger one is under-

taken, therefore a little patience is

properly in order.

The Compulsory Education Bill

should Pass.

The compulsory education bill now

before the legislature fully deserves

to become a law, and we trust that

all the members from Carroll county

will support it. We have never yet

heard any sound objections to such

legislation. There are so-called ob-

jections, of course, reiterated with a

great array of verbosity and plenti-

fully interspersed witn the hoary

headed appeal for "personal liberty,"

but, such objections, when scratched

deep enough, show the Tartar be-

neath.
There is no greater fallacy on earth

than that evils should exist because

their extinction interferes with the

"liberties" of the people. One might
argue with equal consistency that
crime is a personal liberty, hence,
there should be no legislation against
it. In fact, ignorance is a crime in

this day of free school facilities—a

crime that should not be tolerated
any more than that of theft or arson.

We do not care anything about the

flowery arguments used in debate,for

the purpose of obscuring the real

question. Let every man place him-
self on record, squarely facing the

condition of ignorance perpetuated,or

intelligence increased, from the stand-

point of full rounded American citi-

zenship, and we have no fears of the

verdict, barring the mischief of in-

sidious influences which always

menace wise legislation.

Partisan Election Laws.

It is good to hear that the more
conservative of the Democratic lead-
ers of Maryland are opposed to any

tinkering with the elections laws of

that state for the purpose of securing
a partisan advantage. The law as it

stands is a good one. It registers the

will of the people. The Republicans

when in the majority haye no diffi-

culty in having that fact recorded.

When changed conditions turn the

tide in favor of the Democrats, that

fact is recorded. Where there is no

bstruction at the polls, and no falsi-

fication of the vote, as known, neith-

er side can justly complain. • It is but

a question then of arousing the peo-

ple to the importance of the issues at

stake and inducing them to exercise
their right of suffrage. The men they
elect are installed in office, and the

policies they declare for are carried
out.
Ambitious politicians, willing to go

to extremes to accomplish party ends,

would do well to study the Kentucky

lesson. The election law in that state

which preceded the Goebel law was

fair and just. It worked well for
many years. Certainly the Democrats
had no good reason to complain of it,

for they were in power under its op-
erations continuously for more than

a quarter of a century. But when

they lost the state, througls their own
divisions, in 1895, and again in 1896,

the extremists among them, with

Senator Goebel for leader, instead of

trying to reunite the party, took ad-

vantage of a success achieved in 1897,

which gave them the legislature, and

passed an election law framed for no

other purpose but to return Demo-

cratic majorities. The measure was so

flagrantly partisan and unjust, and

so in defiance of the rights of the peo-

ple, that some of the severest denun-

ciation of it came from Democratic

sources.
The law in operation has justified

every word of condemnation spoken

at the time of its passage.— Washing-

ton Star.

Millions Given Away.

It is certainly gratifying to the

public to know of one concern in the

land who are not afraid to be gener-
ous to the needy and suffering. The
proprietors of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, have given away over ten mil-
lion trial bottles of this great medi-
cine; and have the satisfaction of
knowing it has absolutely cured
thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma,
Bronchitis. Hoarseness and all diseas-
es of the Throat. Chest and Lungs are
surely cured by it. Call on R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist, a get a trial bottle.
Regular size 50e, and $1. Every bottle
guaranteed, or price refunded.

Our Philippine Boundaries.

Our alert and able Washington

correspondent made public two

months ago, for the first time and ex-

clusively, the interesting story of the

rectification of the southern boundary

of the Philippenes, by which this

country secured rightful possession

of certain islands which, through

inadvertence or otherwise, Spain had

failed to include in the deed of cession

under the Treaty of Peace. Recently

rrom the same source, we were able to

present similar details concerning the

rectification of the northern bound-

ary. Two or three small groups of

islands just south of Formosa were

left in a somewhat uncertain status,

the definition of the group by lati-

tude not apparently including them,

while the definition by name of strait

did include them. The paramount

fact was, however, that the islands

formerly nelonged to Spain, and were

and are a part of the Philippine

group, and it was the intent of both

parties to the treaty to convey to the

United States title to all such islands.

It is with perfect propriety,therefore,

that the United States flag has been

raised above them and actual posses-

sion of them has been taken. As in

the former case, there is no occasion

to suspect Spain of any bad faith in

the matter.

By this establishment of the bound-

aries we become near neighbors to

three important Powers. Our posses-

sions are separated from those of

Japan by the Bachi or Bashee Strait,
less than a hnndred miles wide, while

we are only about a quarter of that
distance from British soil, in Borneo,
and from Dutch possessions in the

Karkaralong Islands. Of a truth, we

are touching •elbows with the other

great commercial and colonizing

Powers of the world. It is, however,

in entire friendship, and with no

menace of anything else. The atti-

tude of those Powers toward us and

toward our advent among them in

that part of the world has already

been shown in a striking manner.

There has been not the slightest move

on the part of any one of them to

take possession of any of these islands

the title of which seemed, as we have

said, for a time a trifle uncertain.

Neither Great Britain nor Holland

made any encroachments upon Sibutu

or questioned our title to it, nor did

Japan reach out toward the Batan

Islands. Ignoring technicalities,they

respected our moral and equitable

right to them, and patiently awaited

our exercise of that right in our own

convenient time. .
What a fine contrast that presents

to the minatory vaticinations of some

in our own land, who were cocksure

our acquisition of the Philippines

would be resented by all other Pow-

ers having possessions in that quarter

of the globe, and would set them all

by the ears against us! The fact is

that we seem to be welcomed there

cordially and frankly. And,as Attor-

ney-General Griggs well demanded

in his speech the other evening, why

should the presence of our Hag there

be such a source of offence to some of

our own people, when all the rest of

the world is evidently content to

have it there?—.N. Y. Tribune.

Two Orations by Mr. Blackburn.

By the irony of fate and the ex-

igencies of personal ambition, it be-

mine the duty of the Hon. Joseph

C S. Blackburn to prsmounce the

funeral oration at the coffin of Wil-

liam Goebel. And of Goebel, Senator

Blackburn said:
"Build here over his grave a mighty

towering granite shaft that shall defy
the corroding touch of time. Inscribe
upon it an epitaph that shall be
worthy of the man. He earned this
at our hands. In life and death he
was consecrated to the people's cause.
He lived an honest life, and gave his
life for your deliverance. Of him no
eulogy but truth may say: 'Earth
never pillowed upon her bosom a
truer son, nor Heaven opened wide
her portals to receive a manlier
spirit.' "
At Covington on Sunday, April 14,

1895, a little less than five years ago,

the eulogist of Goebel pronounced

another funeral oration. That time

he stood by the coffin of Col. John L.

Sanford, who like Goebel had been

shot down in the highway. And of

Sanford Senator Blackburn said:

"John Sanford was to me like a
brother. I loved him. I hope God
may spare me, and I shall make it my
lite's mission to avenge him by - bury-
ing his slayer in the depths of merited
public execration."

The slayer. of John Sanford was

William Goebel.—N. Y. sun.

R S. McKinney guarantees every

b3ttle of Chamberlain's Cough Reme-

dy and will refund the money to any

one who is not satisfied after using

two-thirds of the contents. This is the

best remedy in the world for la grippe,

coughs, colds, croup and whooping

cough and is pleasant and safe to

take It prevents any tendency of a

cold to result in pneumonia.

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned will sell at public sale, in

Frederick county, Md., on the Emmitsburg
and Harney road, 1 mile from the latter
place, on

Friday, the 9th. day of flarch, moo,

at 9 o'clock, a. m., the following valuable
personal property to-wit:-

FIVE HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES,

consisting of 1 pair of black Mules, 4 years
old, both work wherever hitched, 1 an excel-
lent leader; 1 sorrel mare, 5 years old, good
worker and a fine driver, safe for women; 1
bay horse, 5 years old, good driver, work
wherever hitched; 1 2-yearling colt, from
Patterson's horse, 10 head of horned Cattle,
of which are much cows, 1 fresh

by day of sale. the rest in the fall
1 heifer fresh in May; 2 heifers, 8
and 10 months old. 3 stock bulls,
large enough for service. 19 head of fine hogs,
1 brood sow, will have pigs by day of sale, 18
shoats. 1 Shuttler 3-inch tread wagon for 4
or 6 horses, good as new. 1 good 2 or 3-horse
wagon, road cart, 2 wagon beds, one 1234 feet
long, and the other a small bed 10 feet long. 1
pair of hay carriages, 20 feet long, 1 set of
dung boards, 2-horse sled.1 McCormick bind-
er, with truck, right hand cut, has cut 4 har-
vests. Good McCormick mower, 2 sulky corn
plows, 1 Hench & Dromgold,with corn-plant-
er attachment, Missouri grain and fertilizer
drill, 11 hoes, force feed, used 4 years, 1 good
spring harrow, land roller in 2 sections, ssrt
long. 1 hay fork, car and pulleys, 2 corn forns
1 single and 2 double shovel plows, corn cov-
erer, single, double and triple trees, horse
power for 6 or 8 horses, with 4 rods, jack
screw, 2 sets of breechbands, set of buggy
harness. collars, bridles, lines, flynets, wagon
whip, riding and side saddles, butt traces,
cow, log, fifth and breast chains, forks, grain
and lime shovels, scythe, grain cradle, etc.
Also, 36 dozen spring-seat parlor chairs,
spring lounge, 2 heft, large leaf table, two
pairs of scales, two 1001b milk cans,50yds car-
pet, 20yds oilcloth, tinware, barrels, &c.

TERMS OF SALE:- Sums of $5.00 and under
cash. On all sums above WOO, a credit of 9
months will be given, the purchasers to give
their notes wit h approved security, bearing
interest from day of sale. No goods to be re-
moved until settled for.

LUTHER N. HILTERBRICK.
Wm T. Smith, Auct.

;UV

Public Sale!
The undersigned will sell at public sale on

the farm of Geo. K. Duttera, situated at
Spring Grove Mills, about one mile from
Double Pipe Creek, Md., on

Saturday, the math. day of Much, 1900,

at 9 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following Valu-
able Personal Property to-wit:-

TWO PAIR OF GOOD MULES,

one pair are young mules,(4 years Nwork gen-
tle and quiet, good size; the other pair are

older and good leaders. 4 Horses
and Colts, one a family horse, 6
years old, Clydesdale stock; 1 bay
mare; both these animals will work

anywhere. 2 Percheron colts, out of an im-
ported horse, one 2 3 ears old and the other 1
year old. 8 head of cattle, 4 of them are milk
cows and 4 are heifers. will have calves by
day of sale 2 good wagons, for 4 or 5 horses,
1 spring wagon, 1 buggy, 2 pairs of hay carri-
ages, one 20 feet, and the other 18 feet long.
12-ft stone bed, 1 McCormick Binder. (good,)
1 Champion reaper, 1 wheat fan,cutting box,
hay fork and pulleys, 1 good three-block roll-
er, 4 plows, one a riding plow good as new,
1 Syracuse plow for three horses,2 Hess plows
2 spring harrows, 2 good grain drills, 1 a
Spangler make, and the other a Favorite; 1
double shovel plow, 2 corn forks, 2 sets of
dung boards, 5 sets of gears (one a set of
breechbands),5 bridles, 5 collars,2 log chains,
fifth chaiu, 1 new spreader, double and sin
gle trees, pick, forks, shovels, 6-horse line, a
lot of early potatoes, and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.-SIIIIIS of $5 and under cash.
On all sums above $5, a credit of 10 months
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est from day of sale. No,goods to be reinov-
ed until settled for.

WILLIAM H. HESS.

Ww. T. Smith, Auctioneer.

D. PRINCETON BUCKEY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Will attend to any business in the
Courts of Frederick and Carroll coun-
ties. Address-

9-2-6mo FREDERICK, kip.

of

Wild Cherry ;

Rob't S. McKinney,

lit.,.aa.aa4i?.3i343-:?,aaao-30afkaa.% YOUNT'S.

Drugs, Medicines Listen!
and Chemicals. Our Prices are Talking.

—0—

Fipe Soaps, apd
Toilet Articles.

Cigars and Stationery.

Com pc Syrup4\

4\
4\
4\
4\

1\
4\

4\
4\

4\
4\

4\

—DRUGGIST,— gi
TANEYTOWN, - - - MD. /

CURES

Coughs and Colds.
Price 25c a Bottle.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is on-
ly one way to cure deafness, and that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of
ten are caused by catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

livaa3oaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaast,

'Fite X-RaY

Cough Syrup,
is the most effi-
cient and relia-
ble remedy for

Colds, Coughs, La Grippe, Croup,
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,
and if taken in time, will pre-
vent Pneumonia and Consump-
tion. For a speedy cure it can-
not be surpassed.
Children suffering with an an-

noying cough, which prevents
sleep and often terminates in
Croup, will be relieved by a few
doses of X-Ray Cough Syrup,
which will afford rest to both
mother and child..
Sold by all druggists. or mail-

ed on receipt of price, 25C.
Prepared by

THE WEAVER-MARKELL CHEM CO.,

Union Bridge, Md.
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PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned, intending to quit farm-

ing, will sell at public sale, at his residence.
situated on the Bull Frog road, two mites
north of Bridgeport, Frederick county, MO..
on

Tuesday, the 6th. day of March, ,goo,

at 9 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following Val-
uable Personal Property to-wit:-

FOUR GOOD WORK HORSES,

all excellent for farming and other purposes;
5 Mitch Cows, one will be fresh by
day of sale, 4 young heifers. 2 year-
ling bulls, brood sow, boar, 7 shoats
1 four or six-horse Schuttler wagon.

3-inch tread, but little used; good 4-horse
Schuttler wagon,3-inch tread; 1 goon 2-horse
Acme wagon, one 4-horse narrow-tread wag-
spring wagon, failing-top buggy, dog cart,
jump seat carriage, pair of hay carriages,one
horse rake, one Deering binder, in good or-
der: Deering mower, American corn plow,
Albright corn plow, one 3 -horse Oliver chill-
ed plow, one 2 or 3-horse Oliver chilled plow,
American spring tooth harrow, spike harrow
clod roller. one Empire grain drill, Keystone
corn planter with phosphate attachment:
Keystone corn shelter, single and double
shovel plows, corn coverer, grain cradle,
jackscrew.2 log chains, breast, butt and cow
chains; one Victor fee,i mill, 2-horse spreader
single, double and triple trees, straw knife.
cutting box, 2 sets of breechbauds, 5 sets of
front gears, 5 collars, 5 bridles. halters, :.: sets
of check lines, plow and wagon lines, wagon
saddle and whip, 1 blacksmith's bellows, din-
ner bell, large copper kettle, sausage cutter,
one kraut knife. one table, tubs, churn and
stand, bacon by the pound, and many other
articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE:- Sums of $5.00 and under
cash. On all sums above $5.00, a credit of 9
months will be given, the purchaser to give
his, her or their notes with approved securi-
ty, without interest if punctually paid; if not
punctually paid, interest will be charged
from day of sale. No goods to be removed
until settled for.

JOHN II. OHLE it.
Wm. T. Smith, Auctioneer.

Public Sale!
The undersigned will sell at Public Sale, on

his farm situated near Walnut Grove School
house, on the road leading from Harney to
the Bethel church, about 2 miles east of Har-
ney, and 3 miles north of Taneytown, on

Wednesday, February 28th, 1900,

at 10 o'clock, a, m., sharp, the following val-
uable Personal Property to-wit:

26 HEADOF JERSEY & DURHAM CATTLE,

consisting of 8 Mllch Cows, princi-
pally Jerseys, 4 of them will be
fresh by day of sale. 3 will come in
as Fall cows, and I will be fresh in
May. 9 heifers, (3 Durimins) 3 will be fresh in
the fall; and the other 6, small heifers; 8 bulls.
five (3 thoroughbred Jerseys, and 2, -bred
Jerseys) large enough for service; 2 are small
bulls-one Polangis and one thoroughbred
Jersey. I large fat bull. Some of the above
stock are registered; all are in good condi-
tion, and will be examined before day of sale.
36 Head of Hogs-3 are Brood Sows, 1 a White
Chester, 1 a Berkshire and in Poland-China:
these sows will have pigs in May and are of
good stock. 30 shoats, 6 of them weigh about
leffits; 5, about 75185, and the rest about 40155.
1 Walter A. Wood binder, 1 chopping mill to
chop shelled corn and other grains, 2 bar-
shear plows. corn fork, single shovel plow, 1
truck worker, sulky corn plow, triple tree, 2
double trees, S single tress, forks, mattock,
cow chains, Old iron, repairs to a Plano bind-
er, Corn by the bushel, a good Regulator cook
stove-a good bakers--etc., etc.

Titans OF SALE:-Slinis of $5.00 and under,
cash. On all sums above $5.0) a credit of 12
months will be given, the purchasers to give
their notes with approved security, bearing
Interest from day of sale. No goods to be re-
moved until settled for.

D. EDWARD SHRIVER.

ts J. A. Collins, Auct D. B. Snyder, Clerk

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll county, in
Maryland, letters testainenta,ry on
the estate of •

LAURA V. REINDOLLAR,

late of Carroll county deceased. All
persons having clahus against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscri-
ber, on or before the 17th. day of
August, 1900; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Giyen under my hand this 17th. day

of February, 1900.
WILLIAM REINDOLLAR,

2-17-4t. Executor.

The One Day Cold Cure.
Cold in head and sore throat cured by Her-

mott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine. As easy
to take as candy. "Children cry for them."

$2.00

$1.25

50c

25c
1 9c

29c
10c

—o—

will buy our best Felt com-

bination Boot for men: all

sizes. Revular price, $2.50.

will buy a First-class Don-

gola, patent tip, button

Shoe for women, usually

sold at $2.25.

will buy a pair of Men's first
quality self-acting Overshoes,
broad toe; regular price, 75c.

will buy a 50-cent Heavy Me-
rino Undershirt for men.

will buy your choice of our 25c
Jersey Under Vests and Pants
for women, misses & children.

for the 50c kind, Men's Heavy
Wool Mitts.

will buy the best 15c heavy Ox-
ford mixed Stocking for women

5, for your choice; Men's heavy mis-ts ed Socks; reg. price, 3 prs for 25c.

A for all sizes Tin Lids; always a
ts 5e article.

n for a good 5c cake of Transpar-
t.) ent Glycerine Soap.

Don't Think these are the onlyBargains we have
to offer this month—call to see us.

-F. M. YOU NT
TANEYTOWN, MD.

HULL'S
ash jeWelry tore

has now on display, a tine Line of
JEWELRY. Our selection of

WEDDING PRESENTS
cannot be surpassed.

Gold, Silver & Silveroid Watches,
Ladies' and Gents' Watch Chains,
Bracelets, Rings, Clocks, etc.

1847 Rogers Silverware,
A full line—also Sterling Silverware
and Novelties.

Griffon Cutlery,
including Safety Razors.

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.
When in need of these. remember

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. II. Seiss.
Hull's Cash Jewelry Store,

J. WM. HULL, Prop'r.

TANEYTOWN. - - - - MD.

00000000GO
S. C. REAVER

reserves this space
for his New Adver-
tisement. Watch

iJ for it, as it will be
of interest to own-
ers of horses.

0 c,,,sucgoula a

DAVID B. SHAUMI
Butcher, and Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Keeps constantly on hand and for
sale,

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs an4
Calves. Also Highest Cash Price
paid for Beef Hides r.nd Furs of all
kinds. Feb-1-0

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned will sell on his premises,

3 miles south of Union Bridge on road lead-
ing to Unionialle, 1 mile west of McK instry's
mill, and joining the lands of Dennis Clem-
son, 0. II. l'earre and Calvin Anders, on

Monday, !larch 12th., 1900,
at 9 o'clock, a. in., sharp, the following valu-
able personal propel ty to-wit:-

EIGHT HEAD OF GOOD WORK HORSES,
3 are good leaders, 4 are brood mares, one in
foal, one French Coach Stallion, 5 years old,
quiet and gentle, good ariver4 yearling colt,
37 head of horned cattle, 20 of which are fine
mitch cows, 2 young heifers milking and 4
win he fresh by day of sale, 11 heifers, rang-
ing from one year to 5 months, 2 bulls, one 3
years old, registered of St. Omer Herd. One
Chester brood sow -and one Poland China,
both due to farrow near the last of March, 16
shoats,2 broad-tread wagons for 4 or 6 horses
one low, the other thimble skein, 1 narrow-
tread thimble skein, for 2 or 4 horses, one
strong truck wagon, low, with bed, 3 stone
beds, 2 pair hay carriages, 20 feet long, 2 sets
dung boards, 4 furrow plows--1 Mountville, 1
Oliver Chilled, 1 Syracuse and 1 two-horse
plow, 3 Saxony spring-tooth harrows, 22
teeth each, 1 iron lever harrow, 2 riding
plows, single, double and triple walking
plows, clod roller, 2 harvesters,Pony Deering
binder, used 3 years, Walter A. Wood single
canvass binder, graM cradle, 2 mowers, hay
tedder, hay rake, Keystone check-row corn
planter, circular cross-cut saw, 8-horse pow-
er with rods and fly wheel, Jul first class or-
der; one 16-inch hay cutter and shredder
combined, with 12 ft carrier. 2 machines for
threshing fodder, grain fan, 1 double spout
corn shelter, with cob carrier, hand or pow-
er, 1 power jack, 3 grinding mills, one a 2 or
3-horse sweep, triple gear. 1 cast iron scien-
tific grinding mill, and 1 Fl ench burr mill,
both mills can be run by horse or steam pow-
er. 1 Hagerstown grain thresher, 26 inch
cylinder, can be operated by horse or steam
power. Victor clover huller, 1 10-horse Dower
portable Frick engine, these machines are in
good working order. 2 sets breechbands, 4
sets front gears, 6 pairs flynets, i housings,
one 4 and one ts-horse line, bridles, collars,
halters, cow chains, log chains, single,double
and triple trees, wag.m jack. etc. One Davis
swing churn-30 gallon capacity, one 8 can
Cooley creamer. All the above implements
and machinery are in good condition.

ZERMS OF SALE:-Sunis of 10.00 and tin der.
cash. On all sums above MAXI a credit Of 7
months will be given, the purchasers to give
their notes with approved security, bearing
interest from day of sale. No goods to be
removed until settled for.

DEIVITT C. HAINES.
J. H. Repp, Clerk.Harvey Lease, Auct.

Jan-14-99

REBUILDING SALE U.

We are Closing Out
our Entire Stock, AT, and in many cases,

Cost!

on account of RE-BUILDING. Owing

to our largely increased business, we

must have more room. Our landlord

has consented to add an additional sto-

ry, 22x150 feet to our already immense

building, and rather than have the

Stock ruined by the carpenters, plas-

terers, painters, paper-hangers and tin-

ners, we have decided to give our cus-

tomers the stock AT, and in MANY

INSTANCES, BELOW COST.

 \ I/ 

See Sentinel and Advocate for further
announcements.

MILLER BROS'
POPULAR CASH STORES'

WESTMINSTER, MD.

GEO. H. E31RNIE &CO
BANKERS,  TANEYTOWN, MD.

The Statement below giyes the principal items in the January Statements

of our Firm for the past five years, and shows the progress made in 
that

time. The items are correct to the nearest dollar.

January 1898 1897 1898 1899 1900

Loans $91,622. $109,492, $109,998. $135,181. $158,673.

Bonds  5,125. 8,225. 19,225. 43,225. 45,012.

Deposits  94,950. 109,463. 138,550. 177,598. 203,498.

Capital Stock...16,000. 16,000. 16,000. 19,000. 16,000.

Surplus  5,156. 6,225. 7,572. 8,000. 8,000.
-.ear-- ---<i

MEMBERS OF THE FIRM.
Geo. H. Birnie. H. David Hess, Edward E. Reindollar.

John E. Davidson. Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. Sharetts.

Luther T. Sharptits. Edward Shorb. G. Walter Wilt.

-->>-'---- r-----=4---<<
Savings Bank Department. Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

• SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and flonthly Depositors.

- Owing to limited floor spate, wears
unable to make such a display of our
Fall and Winter Goods as we desire;
nevertheless, the goods are nearly 'all
in—our

Mammoth Stock is now Complete
and we shall be pleased to have you
inspect it before going elsewhere to
purchase your wearing apparel for
the Winter. Our recent venture in
the

HAT AND CAP
business, in connection with the ()tiler
departments of our store, is promising
to be a good move. It is useless to
quote prices on these articles, as our
daily sales are sufficient proof that
they are cheap.

Boots and Shoes.
When in need of anything in this

line, drop in. We handle the best
footwear of every description that can
possibly be bought for the money.
Short profits necessitate quick sales.
"Self praise is no recommendation;"
therefore, we respectfully ask that
you call and examine the goods for
yourself. •

Comforts and Blankets.
Last year was banner year in this-

particular line of goods, more Com-
forts and Blankets having been car-
ried through our doors than in any
two preceding years combined in the
history of the firm. This year we
hope to do still better. With prices
low, qualities good and designs beau-
tiful, what will keep them from go-
ing? Nothing. They are going now.

Very Respectfully,

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

. (P. S.) Remember also that we
handle Dress Goods of every descrip-
tion, both plain and plaids; Coatings
(light and heavy); Carpets, Oilcloths
and high grade Linoleums; Fancy
Groceries, &c.

PUBLIC SALE!
The underigned , intending to move to Tan

eytown, wit& sell at public sale on his prem
ises. 134 miles west of Harney, on the Enimit
burg and Littlestown road, on

WEDNESDAY, TlARCH 14th., 1900,

at 9 o'clock, a. in., sharp, the following Val.;
uabie Personal Property to-wit:-

SIX HEAD OF GOOD W013 K HORSES,

two are heavy wheel horses, rising 6 years
old; 2 good brood mares, one 10 years old, au
excellent leaaer and single driver; the other
is 5 years old and works wherever hitched; 1
flue bay mare, rising 7 years, blooded stock,
and a noble traveler; 1 roan colt, rising two
years; 14 head of Fine Cattle, 9 mileli cows,
two will be fresh by day of sale, 6
of them are Fall cows; 2 Durham
heifers, 2 Jersey heifers, 1 Durham
bull; 2 brood sows, will have pigs
by day of sale; 6 Poland-China shoats, 3 good
Farm Wagons, I Champion make, for 4 or 6
horses; will carry 4 tons, one 4-horse narrow
tread wagon, one 2-horse Champion wagon
and bed, nearly new, carriage, falling-top
buggy, 1 stone bed. 3 pair hay carriages. 1
Dayton wagon, 1 good Osborne binder, (Col-
umbia), run one season' No.. 4 McCormick
mower, grain drill, 2 riding corn plows and
cultivators, combined, one a Michigan, the
other Albright, spring harrow 2 spike har-
rows. 4 furrow plows, two are Oliver chilled,
double shovel plows, corn forks, corn cover-
er, corn planter. corn sheller. roller, sleigh
and bells, Columbia hay rake, bob-sled, rail
and stone carriages, two sets of dungboards,
horse-power and rods, jack, circular saw,
nearly new, Victor No. 9 chopping mill,grain
fan, cutting box, Thomson seed sower, grind-
stone, stable cleaner, road scoop, hay fork,
two ropes and 6 pulleys, two hoisting ropes,
hay knife, jackscrew, 3-horse spreader 3 sin-
gle, 3 double, and 18 single trees, 6jockey
sticks, log chains, chains, fifth chain, rough
lock, butt, breast and trace chains, 14 cow
chains, halters and chains, two grain cradles
scythes, picks. shovels, crowbars, post axe,
stone hammer, maul and wedges. two wood
saws, shaving horse, feed trough, forks,rakes
shoeing set, carpenter tools, 2 sets of breech-
bands, 6 sets of front gears. flynets, 5 blind
bridles, riding bridles, wagon, riding and
side saddles, corn and Potatoes by the bush-
el, also 3 bedsteads, 12 chairs, bureau, sink,
2 cupboards, stand, table, flower stand, rock-
ing cradle, spinning wheel, 20 yds. Ingrain
carpet, 22 yds. home-made carpet, 20 yds.
matting, meat vessel, wash tubws,rbugterte! n' tub,
4 milk cans, lard cans clothes 

in 

good Gravity cream separator, churn and
stand, sausage grinder and stuffer, apple
parer, cherry seeder, apple-butter, barrels,
dishes, washbowl and pitcher, etc., etc.

TERMS OF SALE:- Sums of $5.00 and under
cash. On all sums above $6.00, a credit of 9
mouths will be given, the purchasers to give
their notes with approved security, bearing
interest from day of sale. No goods to be re-
moved until settled for.

RICHARD S. HILL,
Wm. T. Smith, Auct, Martin D. Hess, Clerk.
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You can sell
two and make
as much But-
ter. How? By
buying an
Empire

Cream
Separator.

IThey are Mort-gage Lifters.
Over 30,000
In use.

This Po.,ver is tINTERPRISE
well worth what DOG-POWER

we ask for it, for
running a churn
and a most satis-
factory power for
operating a Cream RsEi.
Separator; can be
seen at my place of business.

hest for twelve

The Best
Barrel Churn
has the best

fastened
head; never
opens and
dumps the
cream; never
leaks; the

solid reasons.

D. W. GARNER
GENERAL AGENT. •

TANEYTOWN, CARROLL Co, Mn.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at Public

Sale on the farm of 0. D. Birely, mile
south of Keysville, Md., on
. Thursday, flarch 22nd., 1900,

at to o'clock, a. m., sharp,the following
Valuable Personable Property to-wit:-

FOUR HEAD OF WORK HORSES,

two are good leaders; all are excellent

farni animals; 13 head of cattle, 9 are
milch Cows; 3 bulls, one 2 years old,
and two lo months; i heifer, 2 brood
sovi,s,3 good farm wagons,one a 4-inch-
tread Schuttler wagon, one a 334-inch

home-made wagon, 'and one a 2-horse

Champion wagon and bed, 4-loot

stone bed, spring wagon, 2 pairs of hay

carriages, one 20 feet long, the Caller 19
feet; hay tedder, good horse rake,Deer-
ing binder,McCormick mower,Osborne
mower, Keystone corn planter, riding

Hench corn plow, 3 single corn plows,

2 Oliver Chilled barshear plows, one

3-section roller, Buckeye grain drill,

Daine chopping mill, good as new;

threshing machine and horse power,

windmill, corn sheller, bob sled, Har-

poon hay fork, 2 sets of dungboards,

double-seated surrey and spread, fifth,

log, breast and cow chains, double and

single trees; 2 sets of breechbands, 5
sets of front gears, good as new; 2 pairs
of check lines, 6-horse lead line,4-horse
lead line, wagon Saddle, double set of

buggy harness, collars, bridles, flynets,

dung and pitch forks; also household

and kitchen furniture, consisting of

bureau,r table, 4 kitchen chairs,' Davis

swing churn, crocks and jars, iron ket-

tle,dinner bell,and many other articles.

TERMS OF SALE,-Sums Of $5.00 and under
cash. On all sums above $5.00. a credit of 12
months will be given, the purchasers to give
their notes with approved security, bearing
interest from day of sale. No goods to be
removed until settled for.

JOHN W. AULTHOUSE.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
J. P. Weybright, 0. R. Koonz, Clerks.

REINDOLLAR'S

COACH WORKS.

A Full Line • of Hand-made

and Factory

Carriages, Buggies, Traps, etc.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

Shop in the rear of the Lutheran

Church,

12-2-9 TANEYTOWN, MD.

A WARNING!
"When ole Trumble died. ole man

Trumble spent a heap o' money for flowers
to put on her coffin, but everybody in the
destrick kuowed he'd never been particular
to strew any posies along her hard journey
thro' life. 1 s'pose she'd a much rather had
a washing machine to save some o' them
long hours o' backache at the wash-tub.than
all o' them blossoms when she was dead an'
couldait see 'em, and it would'nt a cost so
much money nuther."

[will, on short notice, deliver on trial, any
of the leading WASHING flACHINES of the
day. I am also prepared to repair any make
of 'washing Machines or Clothes Wringers.
I also have a fine stock of Wringers on hand;
prices very low. Anybody wishing to give
one of my Washers a trial, will please drop
me a card. After trying, if you do not wish to
buy, I will remove it free of charge.

L K. BIRELY, Agent.
1--f. 7-3mo. MIDDLEBURG, MD.

STATEMENT
Showing the Condition of the

Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance
Company of Carroll County, Md.

December 31, 1899.
_

Total Income during the year ... $6,529.39

Total Expenditures during the year $6,840.87

ASSETS.

Real Estate $ 500.00
Cash in Office and in Bank— 5.87
Bills receivable, net amount of
unpaid assessmentor call on
Premium or Deposit Notes.--. 9,000,00

Net Amount of uncollected
Premiums   155.04

Premium Notes, $316,685.59.
---

Total    $9,660.91

ASSETS NOT ADMITTED.

Furniture. Fixtures and safes, 50.00
-- -

Total Assets.  $9,710.91

LIABILITIES.

Net ain't of unpaid losses $ 727.84
Premium Notes, $216,685.59.
All other liabilities   4.908.26

Total amount of all liabilities. $5,696.10

$4,014.81

Surplus as regards Policy holders. $ 4,014.81
Amount of Policies in force in
United States on Dec. 31, 1899.... 3,791,788.00

Amount of Policies written in
Maryland during the year 1899... 702, 276.00

Premiums received on Maryland
business in 1899-1n Cash  412.34

Premium notes  (0,293.70
Losses paid in Maryland during 1899, 6,246.50
Losses incurred in „ „ 6,946.84

STATE OF MARYLAND, insuranoe Department

Commissioner's Office,
Annapolis, Feh'y 13, 1960.

In compliance with the Code of Public Gen-
eral Laws, I hereby certify that the above is
a true abstract from the statement of the
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
Carroll County, MO., to December 31, iff+11,

now on file in this Department.
F. ALBERT KURTZ,

Feb17-3t Insurance Commissioner.

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings*Bank,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans -money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.

SAMUEL STONER, LEONARD ZILE,

JOSHUA KOUTZ, JOHN S. BOWER,

JAMES C. GALT, JOHN I. CRAPSTRR,

T. H. ECKENRODE; CALVIN T. FRINGER

W. W. CRAPSTER, HENRY GALT.

.1111, 2s-4
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Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. R.

R.• office at Walkersville, Md.
Respectfully Yours,

411111

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 ly

Storm Insurance!
—0—

Why run any risk when a Storm
-Policy may be secured, which costs
only 25c for each 8100. of insurance on
dwellings.and 370 per CM. on barns?
No assessments. A few dollars ex-
pended for a storm policy may prove
a good investment, and there is no
better policy of this kind than the
one issued by—

The Home Insurance Co. (N. Y.)
P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,

57-3mn Taneytown, Md

Til0 000 Day Cold Cure.
For cold in the head and sore throat use Ker..

mott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine, the "One
Day Cold Cure."



Otir mile nide.

Original articles solicited for this depart
ment on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether of a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining. to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topils. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week

Housework.

The sun shone warm and clear this
morning, the Wind blew just enough
to wave my washing on the line and

0 
I liked to look at it, for the clothes
were snowy White. The bread came
up as if in a hurry; the canary sang
cheerily, and the hens kept up a live-
ly cackling at the barn; a neighbor
called out as she passed that eggs
were twenty cents at the store.Every-
body felt well and I was happy-
couldn't very well be anything else,
because a certain fat, bald old party,
quite unlike the hero of my girlhood's
dreams, followed me into the pantry
after breakfast, and kissed me with
an allusion to something which hap-
pened to him thirty years ago. As I
never knew him to remember a date
before I felt surprised and wondered
if some angel whispered it to him in
his sleep. It doesn't matter, though,
some ideas are just as good if they are
second- hand.
As I flew around, setting the rooms

in order and tending a dozen things
at once,I kept asking myself,"What's
the matter with housework, any
way ?"
I see so many women who declare

they hate it and would be glad to
dressinake, teach, typewrite, tele-
graph, clerk, do ahnost anything if it
would only allow them to hire their
housework done. Then, how scorn-
fully the girls turn up their noses at
the mention of housework. "Kitch-
en work; ugh !" and yet, hardly one
of them in ten knows how to do it
properly.
I believe that housework is one of

the healthiest occupations; I have
done lots of it in my time and could
never see that it made any inroads
on my health. On the contrary,there
is much of it that is beneficial. It is
only when we overdo; fret at our en-
vironments; and quarrel with our
daily tasks that it injures us.
How many times I have risen near-

ly sick, but, thinking the work must
he done so long as I could stand,
would go at it; begin to recover be-
fore noon; and perhaps go off on some
pleasure excursion before night. I.
hope no aristocratic lady who never
did and never will wash may read the
following: I am quite sure that hav-
ing the hands in hot dishwater or
washing suds, and handling hot flat-
irons is not only a relief, but also a
cure for some ailments.
A friend tells me the story of her

recovery from inflammatory rheuma-
tism years ago. The country was
new and they had no money to pay a
girl. Her children were small, and
she felt obliged to do her work when
she had to hitch about in a chair, or
have her children bring things to her.
Every movement was painful, yet she
believes that the cruel necessity re-
stored to her the use of her hands
and limbs. Id she been wealthy she
would never have borne the pain.
Think of teaching, having your eye

on forty different children and trying
to explain cube root at the same time;
of trying to sleep with a dozen dresses
on hand, all to be ready for Easter
and each demanding a brand new
style-one heretofore unknown to
man or woman!
Think of sitting at a desk and writ-

ing day after day whether you feel
like it or not; of standing behind a
counter under the eye of a floorwalk-
er; having to wear your good clothes
and corset all the time and keep a
smiling when your head aches and
you feel cross and hate the sight of
everybody!
You can indulge in moods and yet

get along with housework; wear old
shoes to ease the corns and lie down
to ease the aches, while, should you
fail to say or do anything brilliant for
days at a time, your position is safe.
You can stop to gossip a few iMinients
whenever a chance presents itself,
look over a newspaper,step out to see
the flowers, shoo the chickens off the
porch and manage to vary the exer-
cise and strain on muscle, brain and
nerve.
Housework is all right if you only

stop quarreling with it and play you
like the whole business. Then you
will soon have it under your thumb
and realize that you, not work, are
the master. Call it housekeeping in-
stead of drudgery; use your wit to in-
vent schemes to break the monotony,
and then you may dwell in peace and
far from the path leading to the
asylum.
A bright young face appears at the

door, and I hear, "Oh, my! the sup-
per smells awful good !" It may be a
plebeian taste, but I am one who en-
joys housework.

Z. X. Y. in Free Press.

This for Girls.

"What about the girl ?" says a
friend. Let the girls quit their fool-
ishness, as Sam Jones says. If they
can't make money let them quit
spending it. I know young ladies in
this town whose fathers are on a

XIS strain, and yet they won't make their
own dresses. They have them made
by a milliner. They prance all over
town and gad about and read novels,
and don't do a blessed thing to help
their father maintain the family. A
girl whose father is on a strain ought
to make her own clothes and some
more besides. If she doesn't know
how she should learn.
Every member of the family should

at least earn their salt and pepper
and pickles and chewing gum. A girl
of eighteen who can't make her own
clothes is not fit to be a wife, much
less a mother. Rich or poor, they
ought-to do something useful. Get
up early and fly round and sweep
and dust and look after the dining
room and lamps. After breakfaet go
to the sewing machine and make it
hum a tune like your grandmothers
did the spinning wheel. In the after-
noon put on your nice home-made
dress and go to see somebody you
want to see, somebody who wants to
see you, and talk sense when you get
there.
0h for more model boys and model

girls to raise the next crop from.
Young man, don't you marry a
young girl who is too proud or too
lazy to make her own clothes. Young
lady, don't you marry a man who

6.drinks or spends all that he makes.

The Postage Stamp Evil.

Out of a daily, average receipt
through the mails of eight hundred
dollars, the mail order department of
a large house receives five hundred
and fifty dollars in postage stamps-
loose, and in all denominations-and
the balance divided among postoffice
and express money orders, currency
and coin. Consequently only about
two hiondred and fifty out of eight
hundred dollars can be deposited in
bank, while the postage stamps,
amounting to five hundred and fifty
dollars, have to be placed in the safe,
whence some are taken occasionally
to defray the postage for the firm's
correspondence, the mailing of cata-
logues, circulars, etc., amounting to
less than twenty-five dollars a day.
Accordingly, more than five hundred
dollars are kept out of circulation
each business day by one firm.
The postal authorities will not turn

Postage stamps into cash, so the
broker in postage has to be called in.
His offer to take all the postage at 96
cents on the dollar has to be accepted
or else deprive the business of the use
of nearly three thousand dollars cash
each week. This four cents on the
dollar means to the firm a loss of
about six thousand dollars a year.
So far no one has been able to find

a remedy to oyercome this postage
stamp difficulty. Even the postoffice
department has not been able to offer
the public anything that would elim-
inate postage stamps, cost no More
and be redeemable for cash. Some-
thing is wanted in the place of stamps
as well as in the place of the many
other convenient methods for trans-
mitting money by mail. What is
wanted is something one should be
able to secure as easily as postage
stamps, safer than they and redeem-
able in cash without loss.
Up to the present the mail order

business suffers more or less by the
evil. It is nothing unusual to find
more than half the stamps received
glued to the letter or envelope in
which sent, and in order to separate
stamps from envelope or letter it is in
most cases necessary to soak the
whole outfit in water, and as a conse-
quence the value of the stamps is re-
duced and the letter often made illeg-
ible, owing to blotting of the ink.
The irritating part of it all is to dry
the letter and the stamps, to put new
glue on the stamps, and to decipher
the writing.
Several of the prominent mail or-

der houses have done missionary
work among their patrons to stop
them from sending stamps in pay-
ment of commodities, and now it is
nothing uncommon to notice in mail
order literature .a request not to send
postage stamps, if other methods are
available. Notwithstanding this,these
houses seem TO accomplish but little,
as the postage stamp is really the
easiest to procure and the most con-
venient. Only the other day I came
to a large publishing house issuing a
paper circulating among farmers, and
the manager told me that with all the
advertising they are doing to educate
people not to send postage stamps
they receive more postage than any-
thing else, the patrons writing that
they hone the postage will be accept-
able, as it is inconvenient for them to
secure money orders. One patron,
somewhat influenced by their adver-
tising not to send in loose postage,
sent in payment of a poultry book at
two dollars, one hundred two cent
postage stamps, pasted on a large
sheet of paper, giving as a reason for
doing so, that *thereby the stamps
will not stick to the letter. Of course
the manager laughed over the occur-
rence, but he coincides with me that
something must be done by Congress
to relieve mail order houses from the
postage stamp evil.-Jewelers' Re-
view.

Does it Pay to Buy Cheap?
A cheap remedy for coughs and

colds is all right, but you want some-
thing that will relieve and cure the
most severe and dangerous results of
throat and lung troubles. What shall
you do? Go to a warmer and more
regular climate? Yes, if possible; if
not possible for you, then in either
case take the only remedy that has
been introduced in all civilized coun-
tries with success in severe throat and
lung troubles, "Boschee's German
Syrup." It not only heals and stim-
ulates the tissues to destroy the germ
diseases, but allays inflammation,
causes easy expectoration, gives a
good night's rest, and cures the pa-
tient. Try ONE bottle. Recommend-
ed ninny years by all druggists in the
world. Sample bottles at John Mc-
Kellip's, Taneytown. Md.

Hoarseness.

A simple remedy for hoarseness
consists of the white of an egg sweet-
ened with sugar and flavored with
the juice of a lemon. A teaspoonful
of this mixture given at intervals of
half an hour, or oftener if necessary,
will generally relieve horseness.
A simple candy for hoarseness is

made as follows: Put a gill of whole
flaxseed in one tumbler and fill
another with bits of slippery elm. Fill
both tumblers with boiling water,
putting a silver spoon in the tumblers
while you are filling them, to prevent
the glass cracking. Let.the tumblers
stand two hours. At the end of this
time strain the liquid off each tumbler
and put it in a clean,bright saucepan
with a pound and a half of loaf sugar.
Stir the sugar till it melts. Cook the
syrup until it candles, then pour out
in a thin sheet. When it hardens
break it into pieces.
A good hoarhound candy is made

by pouring a pint of boiling watei
over a tablespoonful of dried hoar-
hound leaves and steeping them for
about ten minutes. Strain this tea
and add four cups, or two pounds, of
sugar. Boil the syrup steadily after
stirring the sugar with the hoarhound
tea long enough to melt it. Let it
boil steadily until it is a hard candy,
when a little is dropped into ice
water. Pour it out in a thin sheet.
Crease it in squares or into sticks.
Let it harden, and then break it
apart.

Brave Men Fall
Victims to stomach, liver and kid-

ney troubles as well as women, and
all feel the results in loss o: appetite.
poisons in the blood, backache, ner-
vousness, headache and tired, listless,
run-down feeling. But there's no
need to feel like that. Listen to J. W.
Gardner, Idaville, Ind. He says:
"Electric Bitters are just the thing
for a man when he is all run down,
and don't care whether he lives or
dies. It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than any-
thing I could take. I can now eat
anything and have a new lease on
life." Only 50 cents, at R. S. McKin-
ney's Drug Store. Every bottle guar-
anteed.

Suggestions to Housekeepers.

The damp cloth is an invaluable
adjunct to the thorough sweeping
and dusting which in well conducted
homes occurs regularly each week.
The cloth should never be wet, but
should be wrung as dry as possible.
It takes up the dust-all of it. A dry
cloth takes up some of the dust and
sets the remainder afloat in the air
again. Rinse the cloth frequently in
warm water and you will discover
how much dust you have removed.
Remember that there is just as much
dust on the floor as there is on the
furniture that stands on it, and don't
consider your room properly dusted
until you have wiped up that on the
floor with your cloth.

The old-fashioned wire spoon egg-
beater gives a greater bulk to the
whites of eggs than any other form of
beater, and the greater bulk gives
more lightness to cake. A pinch of
salt whitens the whites; chilling them
makes them beat up more quickly.
Use the folding motion in adding the
whites to the cake batter, you thus
incorporate more air and aid light-
ness.

The young housekeeper should buy
agate ware in preference to tin, it
costs a little more at the outset, but
lasts so much longer that it is really
an economy.

You can toast bread over a kero-
sene stove by putting the bread in a
small sheet iron spider over the stove.
If the bread is put into the pan while
the pan is cold it will be crisp all
through. If you prefer it browned on
the outside heat the pan and then
put in the bread. It is conyenient to
know this in summer.

Red Hot From The Gun
Was the ball that hit G. B. Stead-

man of Newark, Mich., in the Civil
War. It caused horrible Ulcers that
no treatment helped for 20 years.
Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Burns,
Boils, Felons, Corns, Skin Eruptions.
Best Pile cure on earth. 25 cts. a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by R. S. Mc-
Kinney, Druggist.

Question Box.
No. 14.-What is the speed of light?
No. 15.-What is the speed of

sound.
No. 16.-What is the speed of a fall-

ing body?
No. 17.-How did the British come

in possession of the Bermudas, and
when?

There is no better medicine for the
babies than Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Its pleasant taste and
prompt and effectual cures make it a
favorite with mothers and small chil-
dren. It quickly cures their coughs
and colds, preventing pneumonia or
other serious consequences. It also
cures croup and has been used in tens
of thousands of cases without a single
failure so far as we have been able to
learn. It not only cures croup, but
when given as soon as the croupy
cough appears, will prevent the at-
tack. In cases of whooping cough it
liquefies the tough mucus, making it
easier to expectorate, and lessens the
severity and frequency ot the parox-
ysms of coughing,thus depriving that
disease of all dangerous consequences.
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

Ideal Marriage a Failure.

Prof. Sumner did not say to the
Yale seniors, as he was at first report-
ed to have said, that 90 per cent of
the marriages of the present day turn
out unhappily. Lt was not happiness
in marriage, but the ideal of marri-
age, he said, that was not realized in
more than 10 per cent of unions. This
is a very different thing. A marriage
may be a happy one, and yet fall far
short of the ideal of the husband and
wife. Here is what the professor said
in his lecture:
"In the strictest sense, marriage is

an ideal that has never been realized.
Vicissitudes act on and change the
married pair, and not more tha,n 10
per cent of them realize their ideal of
marriage. That is to say, not more
than 10 per cent of married people,
looking back at the end of their lives,
can honestly say they have realized
all the happiness and all the ideals
with which they began married life."
Put in that way, the utterance will

command general assent. But if a
professor of sociology should venture
to say that 90 per cent of marriages
were unhappy, every woman and all
careful men would be moved to ask
him how he knew. He would be put
upon his proofs at once. We think,
however, that if Prof. Sumner had
said that the ideal of marriage failed
of realization in 100 per cent of the
unions of the present time, or of any
time, he would not have found him-
self in conflict with the general opin-
ion.
The ideal of marriage which is cher-

ished by young persons of a romantic
and imaginative temperament about
to marry is much too lovely and rap-
turous to be completely realized in
this workaday world. The ideal pres-
ent in both their minds is what the
novel writers call unalloyed happi-
ness, and no human being in any
state ever enjoys that impossible
blessing. To realize the ideal it
would be necessary that the man and
woman shoula live together through
their natural lives without any quar-
rel, tiff, misunderstanding,cross word
or look, or ill-natured thought about
each other. Now, while it is univer-
sally admitted that women without
male provocations would be a being
of angelic and continuous sweetness,
man, in his ascent from the tadpole
or wiggler, has not yet rid himself of
his peccant nature and probably in-
eradicable habit of being occasionally
a brute. Woman simply can't endure
him without the relief of telling him
now and then that if she had known
what a savage he was, she would
have declined his offer, and accepted
some other one of the aspirants for
her hand. The husband replies with
an infuriating grin, of eourse,and the
ideal of marriage suffers irreparable
damage. Sensible married folks get
to consider these little incidents as a
part of the business, and while they
may not exactly look forward to
them with real pleasure, they are apt
to get uneasy and think something is
up if the interval of harmony is un-
reasonably prolonged.
The ideal of the unromantic male

clod is less difficult,but just as impos-
sible. He wants three meals a day
and the animal comforts of a home.
But his consort, as much of a clod as
himself, is naturally incapable of at-
tending to his needs with unfailing
precision. So, the ideal of the clod is
smashed as irretrievably and as sure-
ly as that of the ecstatic and spoony
dreamer. It is all right-at any rate,
it isn't anything to make a fuss about
in sociological lectures to college stu-
dents; and Prof. Sumner evidently
didn't make much fuss about it.-
N. Y. Tribune.

The Girl who is Welcome.

The welcome guest is the girl who,
knowing the hour for breakfast, ap-
pears at the table at the proper time,
does not keep others waiting, and
does not get in the way of being down
half an hour before the hoftess ap-
pears. The welcome guest is the
girl who, if there are not many serv-
ants in the house, has sufficient ener-
gy to take care of her own room
while visiting, and, if there are peo-
ple whose duty it is, she makes that
duty as light as possible for them by
putting away her own belongings,

and so necessitating no extra work;
she is the one who knows how to be
pleasant to every member of the fami-
ly, and who has yet enough tact to
retire from a room when some special
family affair is under discussion; she
is the one who does not find children
disagreeable or the yarious pets of the
household things to be dreaded; she
is the one who, when her hostess is
busy, can entertain herself with a
book, a bit of sewing or the writing
of a letter; she is the one who, when
her friends come to see her, does not
disarrange the household in which
she is staying that she may entertain
them; she is the one who, having
broken the bread and eaten the salt
of her friend, has set before her lips
the seal of silence, 80 that when she
goes from the house she repeats noth-
ing but the agreeable things she has
seen. This is the welcome guest, the
one to whom we say "Good-bye"
with regret, and of whom we call out
"Welcome ?" with the lips and from
the heart.

News of the -Queens.
The queen of the Belgians, who has

been residing at Spa during the last six
months. has returned to the palace cf
Laeken, near Brussels, for the winter.
Queen IIenriette has been advised to
pass the winter In the south of Europe
or in Egypt, but she does not wish to
leave Belgium.
Empress Frederick of Germany, who

has been advised to winter in the
south, has taken the Villa Marlgola, on
the gulf of Spezia. The villa, which is
out of the beaten track of winter visit-
ors, is a flue one, with beautiful
grounds. A small yacht or dispatch
vessel of the German navy will be
placed at her majesty's disposal during
her stay. The empress has always had
a great. love for Italy, and is pleased
that she is advised to winter there.
The empress has not been very well of
late, although, happily, nothing at all
serious is the matter. Her majesty is
deeply interested in the war, as she
has English interests as strongly at
heart as ever and is even before Ger-
man empress a British princess: The
Prince of Wales is very fond of his el-
der sister, who warmly reciprocates
his affection.

House Plants.
Plants kept in a private

often killed with kindness.
house are
The tem-

perature of a room in winter need not
be 10 degrees above freezing. If plants
are healthy, they may be kept so by
attention. Unhealthiness generally
arises from their being subjected to
the extremes of heat, cold or moisture
or from total neglect. The generality
of those plants denominated green-
house plants. and which are kept in
rooms, should be placed where they
can have the light of the sun without
being exposed to frost. Air. heat and
moisture are essential to the growth of
plants, but these should he given in due
proportion :'cording to circumstances.
In frosty weather they should be kept
from tiw external air and watered
very spat ingly. When water is neces-
sary, It should be applied in the morn-
ing of a mild sunny day. The plants
should be kept free from decayed
leaves, and the earth at the top of the
pots sh.,. Id be sometimes loosened to a
modem-, •• depth and replenished with
a port), t of rich compost.

Congrt semen Wary of Women's
Cards.

Members of the house are getting
very particular about the cards that
are sent in to them on the floor. The
agitation of higher morality makes
them sensitive to the suspicion of too
much gallantry. It is next to impossi-
ble to get some of the members now to
respond to ml card sent from the ladies'
waiting room, and not half a dozen
members have been seen sitting in the
ladies' galleries. except with their
wives. situp the session opened. The
deep window recesses along the corri-
dors, whey: quiet conversations were
wont to be held, are now vacant, ex-
cept when occupied by men only. It
was amusing to observe the alertness
of members to whom flowers were sent
on the opening of congress in getting
possession of the cards of presentation
lest sarrne cards should bear a lady's
tame and excite comment.-Washing-
ton Star.

An Editor's Life Saved by Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy.

During the early part of October,
1896, I contracted a bad cold which
settled on my lungs and was neglect-
ed until I feared toat consumption
had appEared in an incipient state. I
was constantly coughing and trying
t 3 expel something which I could not.
I became alarmed and after giving
the local doctor a trial bought a bot-
tle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and the result was immediate im-
provement, and after I had used three
bottles my lungs were restored to
their healthy state.-B. S. EDWARDS,
Publisher of The Review, Wyant, Ill.
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist, Taneytown, Md.

The Empress Not a Housekeeper,
The empress of Germany has been

represented as above all things a good
housekeeper and absorbed in domestic
management. This is now deified. It
Is said the empress has so little to do
With the palace housekeeping that she
relegates to time emperor the daily task
of receiving the official whose duty :t
Is to supervise it. It was the Empress
Frederick who first took personal
charge of the Prussian royal estab-
lishment. The greatest extravagance
and waste had prevailed before her
time, but she and .her practical hus-
band effected sweeping reforms. Their
example is followed by the present em-
peror, who never gives the simplest
dinner party without first calculating
the exact cost per guest. :che em-
peror's little daughter is receiving a
careful edueation In all domestic
branches. but the empress takes no
interest in any except dressmaking.
Most of her own and her daughter's
dresses nit' cut and made under her
supervision. A large staff of needle-
women is employed. and one French
or Viennese !nodel gown is often copied
In a number of different colors and fab-
rics.-Boston Woman's Journal.

Not Wasted on Her.
This happened to the wife of a well

known merchant who Is rather con-
spicuous for his devotion to the church.
His spouse. dressing one Sunday morn-
ing, got into a waist that more than
put Josepli"s coat in the shade. She
was conscious of the color scheme, but
decided to ask her husband's and her
father's opinions before wearing the
garment to church. They agreed, poor
men, that she was delightfully dressed
and that the waist could hardly be im-
proved upon.
So they went to church, the wife

with secret misgivings, which, as the
case turned out, were well enough
founded, for they were no sooner seat-
ed in Grace Episcopal church than the
Rev. Dr. Worthington gave out the
text. "We will read," the reverend
rector said. "from the gospel of St.
Matthew, the sixteenth chapter and
eighth verse, 'To what purpose is this
waste?' "
The good woman ,collapsed in her

pew and never raised her head during
the remaining portion of the service.-
Philadelphia Times.

................................,
'Thai cough Ii 11 nagsI OD I
I It- You have used all f
i1 Isorts of cough reme- i
I. dies but it does not I
i yield; it is too deep I
i
I seated. It may wear 1
I itself out in time, but I
; it is more liable to I1 I
f produce la grippe, t
I pneumonia or a seri- I
I ous throat affection • i a
I You need something Ia1 that will give you j
I strength and build j
I up the body.

I SCOTT'S Ti

1- EMULSION 1I
; will do this when everything ;

I else fails. There is no doubt I

1
about it. It nourishes, i
strengthens, builds up and:
makes the body strong and I
healthy, not only to throw:
off this hard cough, but to I

I
fortify the system against ;
further attacks. If you are I
run down or emaciated you j

f should certainly take this 1
I nourishing food medicine. 1
t 5' arl-,.'...ldrr.-.;1:"Z"1Ar'4,ez,:..r.., York...iI

Senators' Watches.
An accurate -lii-tuci;t iu'i t Ck:: away

the time in the marble room of the
senate. It is tested at noon evory clay
over an electric! wire which lins from
the Naval observatory. Its d iscrepan-
cies are measured by sevonds. Gen-
erally it Is on the clot.
Nearly all of the senators compare

their watches daily -with fills chro-
nometer, and an Interesting rivalry ex-
ists over the possession of the best
timepieces. Senator Stewart of Neva-
da is said to own the most accurate
watch in the senate. It is of American
make and was bought by him in San
Francisco many years ago. He has
carried It under all conditions. but ev-
ery day the hour. the minute and sec-
ond hands conic together at the stroke
of 12. Senator Thurston also has a
reliable watch. it rarely varies a sec-
ond from tin' correct time and Is with-
al a handsome exa lfl lilt' of alt ist It ma n-
ufacture.- Washington l'ost.

inflammable Materials.
A word of caution is in order regard-

ing the use of canton flannel and out-
ing cloth. Both make warm and serv-
iceable sleeping garments and wrap-
pers for persons of all ages, yet they
need to be handled with care. Wheth-
er the danger comes altogether from
the light, downy surface, or whether,
In addition, some chemical is used in
finishing them, it is a lamentable fact
that these goods are exceedingly in-
flammable. Touch a match to a small
piece of either, and you will see the fire
run over the surface with inconceiva-
ble rapidity. On a small bit it is easily
extinguished, but when once the flame
has gained headway there would be
little help for the victim.
Within a few weeks three cases have

come to my knowledge where as many
women by presence of mind alone have
saved themselves from terrible catas-
trophes. Once the head of a match
flew off and caused the fire, a second
time, and the person, wearing a wrap-
per of outing flannel, reached her arm
over a lamp chimney, while a third
approached too closely to a stove.
Each time the burning garment was
torn from the person in time to snve
life. Children and adults, too, if ven-
turing near a fire when clad in cotton

of any kind stand in great hazard.-
Hester M. Poole in Good Housekeep-

ing.

A Dashing Princess.
A !right young woman is the Prin-

cess Friedrich of Hohenlohe-Oehrin-

gen, and she enlivens the traditional

heaviness of German blood with strong

American admixture. She is the daugh-

ter of an American mother. The Ger-

man aristocracy is shocked beyond ex-

pression at the spectacle of the prin-

cess taking part in French motor races.

The princess. who is a handsome,

active, athletic young woman, handles

an automobile with great skill and ab-

solute fearlessness. She will run her
machine along a road at a speed of 40

miles an bout. with perfect assurance.

The princess is the daughter of

the Count von Hatzfeldt-Wildenburg,

WhOSi• Wife WaS Miss Helen Moulton,

an American_ Count Hatzfeldt is the

German enthassador in London, and
therefore one of the highest official
personages in the German empire. He
belongs to the highest aristocracy of
Prussia.
The princess is not Only a daring au-

tomobile engineer. hut she is a great
cyclist. She thinks nothing of making
a century run, and she rides about all
over the continent in a plain cyclist's
dress without the least ceremony.
This is also very shocking to the,Ger-
man aristocracy, who think that a wo-
man of rank should only sit in a car-
riage and be driven by servants.-Chi-
cago Times-Herald.

Hacking
UG

A hacking cough is a grave-yard
cough; the sooner you get rid of it the
better. Don't wait until it develops
into consumption, but use the cele-
brated Dr. JohnW. Bull's Cough Syrup
at once. It is a wonderful remedy for
all throat and lung affections, and will
cure a deep-seated cough or cold in a
few days. Good for old and young.

r.Bul,l.'s
Cough Syrup

Will cure a Hacking Cough.
Doses are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recommend it. Price 25 cents. At all druggists.

Floral Antiseptic

TOOTH POWDER,

Efficient and Ex-
ceedingly agreeable;
Arrests Putrefaction
and destroys malo-
dorous effluvia; pre-
vents decay and also
sweetens the breath.

Manufactured only by

JOHN- McKELLIP,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Price 10 Cents.

Cure your CORNS
with our

10c Corn Killer.

DRY COODS,
GROCERIES,
TINWARE,

Everything usually in the

  DRUG LINE,,

At McKellip's.

Economy is Wealth.
Clean your Old

Clothes with

Lum Turn
Clothes Cleaner.

Acts like magic.
Quick, sure, perma-
nent; leaves no spots
nor smell, but makes
the clothing just like
new. A fine sponge
given with every bot-
tle.

Price Only iscts.-
"A lle Same."

Manufactured at

Mdellip's Drug Store
TANE YTO WN, MD,

NEW
YORK

MONDAY,

WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY,

PRACTICALLY

TRI-WEEKLY A DAILY,
TRIBUNE AND THE

Cheapest Known.

A new and remarkably attractive
publication,profusely illustrated with
portraits and half-tones; contains all
the striking news features of The
Daily Tribune. Special War De-
spatches, Domestic and Foreign Cor-
respondence, Short Stories, Humorous
Illustrations, Industrial Information,
Fashion Notes. Agricultural Matters
carefully treated, and Comnrehensiye
and Reliable Financial and Market
Reports, It is mailed at same hour
as the daily edition, reaches a large
proportion of subscribers on date of
issue, and each edition is a thorough-
ly up-to-date daily family newspaper
for busy people.

Regular subscription price,
$1.50 PER YEAR.

We furnish it with the RECORD for

$1.75 PER YEAR.

NEW
YORK

PUBLISHED ON

THURSDAY.

For over fifty-eight

WEEKLY years a National Fam-

ily Paper for farme r

TRIBUNE and villagers, whose

readers have represented the very

best element of our country popula-

tion.

It gives all important news of the

Nation and World, the most reliable

Market Reports. Fascinating Short

Stories, an unexcelled Agricultural
Department, Scientific and Mechani-
cal Information, Fashion Articles for
the Women, Humorous Illustrations
for old and young. It is "The Peo-
ple's Paper" for the entire United

States.
Regular subscription price,

$1.00 PER YEAR.
We furnish it with the RECORD for

$1.25 PER YEAR.

Send all orders to the RECORD, Taneytown, Md.

Eureka Harness Oil is the best
preservative of new leather
and the best renovator of old
leather. It oils, softens, black-
ens and protects. Use

Eureka
Harness Oil
on your best harness, your old har-
ness, and your carriage top, and they

will not only look better but wear

longer. Sold everywhermln cans-all
sizes from half pints to five gallons.

Rade by STANDARD OIL ('O.

I THE

Lutheran World.
Enlarged and Improved.

is 

Twenty pages weekly, on good
piper, well edited, with able cor-
respondents from all parts of the

• church. Only $1.00 a year in clubs
of ten or over. Smaller clubs at low
rates. Single subs,riptions $i.so a
year. Send for sample copy. Address

THE LUTHERAN WORLD,
420 Elm Street  • • • • CINCINNATI, 0.

Johnston's Sarsaparilla
QUART  BOTTLES.

A SIGNAL OF DISTRESS.
JUST SEEN IN TIME.

Slight Skin Eruptions are a Warning of Something More Serious to Come
The Only Sale Way is to Heed the Warning. Johnston's Sarsaparilla

Is the Most Powerful Blood Purifier Known.
Nature, in her efforts to correct mistakes, which mistakes have come from

careless living, or it may be from ancestors, shoots out pimples, blotches and
other imperfections on the skin,•as a warning that more serious troubles (per-
haps tumors, cancers, erysipelas or pulmonary diseases) are certain to follow if
you neglect to heed the warning and correct the mistakes.

Many a lingering, painful disease and many an early death has been avoided
Simply because these notes of warning have been heeded and the blood kept
pure by a right use of JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA.

Miss Abbie J. Rande, of Marshall, Mich., writes:
"I was cured of a bad humor after suffering with it for five years. The

doctors and my friends said it was salt rheum. It came- out on my head, neck
and ears, and then on my whole body. I was perfectly raw with it. What I
suffered during those five years, is no use telling. Nobody would believe ME) if
I did. I tried every medicine that was advertised to cure it. I spent money
enough to buy a house. I heard JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA highly
praised. I tried a bottle of it. I began to improve right away, and when I had
finished the third bottle I was completely cured. I have never had a touch of it
since. I never got any thing to do me the least good till I tried JOHNSTON'S
SARSAPARILLA. I would heartily advise all who are suffering from humors
or skin disease of any kind to try it at once. I had also a good deal of stomach
trouble, and was run down and miserable, but JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA
made me all right."

The blood is your life and if you keep it pure and strong you can positively re-
sist disease or face contagion fe,)r),ssly. JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA never
fails. It is for sale by all druggists, in full quart bottles at only one dollar each.

as.ICIMME4GrEa.la 3=•mwort.c&x.x., AXICAT..
_

Sold by WEANT & KOONS, Taneytown, Md.

The NEW GRAMOPHONE

REPRODUCES SAME
RECORDS AS
ALL STANDARD
TALKING
MACHINES.

A strongly constructed Graph-
°phone, with simple mechan-
ism, me.de to meet the de-
mand for a lint-class talking

machine,=eirrxxrca 
at a low price.
asm

MAKE YOUR OWN RECORDS
The pleasure in owning a Graphop'ione Is largely increased by being able to make and reproduce
your own records.We furnish this machine with recorderfor $7.50.making I t the cheapest recording
and reproducing talking machine on the market. Graphophones of every description. Call or write.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., Dept. 30. 110 E. B ilti more St.. Tianjin ore, Md.
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A PROGRESSIVE

PIANO AND ORGAN
HOUSE, IS

J. M. Birely's Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

This house is represented in Taney-
town by

Mr. Clarence Boller,
a genial gentleman, who . will take
pleasure in serving the people with
any kind of a Musical instrument.
The facilities of this house are un-
equaled, and those who buy an in-
strument through Mr. Boller may rest
assured that they will receive first
class goods for the price paid, and
honest treatment, as it is the policy
of the house to build up its reputa-
tion and business with satisfied cus-
tomers.

The instruments that Mr. Boller
will handle, specially, through this
section will be

The Celebrated LEHR Piano
and the

Popular WEAVER, Organ.
Orders will be taken for any other

instruments. Prices very low, and
terms made to suit purchasers.

G zato TO SCHOOLm
wela

Tuition low. All books free.
IMENINEME SITUATIONS GUARANTEED
Over 50 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 354, students last year from
7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL-
LEGE, be, rtment 69 Etelthnore Md.

Cure Cold in Head.
Rermott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine. easy

to take and quick to cure cold in head and sore
throat.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect October 1st., 1899.

Read down STATIONS. Read Up.

.....

.....

A.M. A.INI.
 940 5 20
 43 523  

956 535
 10 02 540 

10 12 549
 1025 6 08

le. Cherry Run .ar
Big Fool 

...Clear Spring 
Charlton 

Will'msport,P.V 
ar Hagerstown le

A.M.
8 50
8 47
8 30
831
822
8 10

P.M.
12 55
12 52
12 41
12 36
12 27
12 15

P.M.
901
851
8,1
831
821
8(1

5 54 le Willimsport as  8 21

P.M. P.M. A.M. A.M.P.M.P.W.
4 15 207 702 le Hagerstown ar *7 3012 10 801
4 28 223 7 20 .... Cliewsville....  11 57 7 41
435 2 31 7 27....Smithsburg... f7 1011 51 7 39
440 241 785 ....Edgemont.... 7051142 781
 256 i 50as. Highfleld... le  1128 718

A.M.
P.M.A.M. A.M.P.M.

 258 750 le. . Flighfleld an. 1125 711
 324 8 16 Fairfield 1058 6 49
 352 843... Gettysburg... ..... 10 28 621
 414 905...New Oxford... ..... 1003 5 tif
 431 922 Hanover  946 538
 445 9 38 um . Porters. le 936 521

P.M.A.M. A.M.P.M.

 527 9 38 le.- Porters... on•.... 9 32 441
 535 947 -Spring Grove.  925 431
..... 60010 12  ar York le .. . 9 00 4 11

p.m p.m a.m aan a.m p.m
 258 750 le. Highlield.. as  1128 718
5 16 321 8 16....Thurmont.... 6 2510 53 8 46
525 331 826. Rocky Ridge ..  1040 634
538 344 837 -Bruce ville.... 8 Cr/ 10 29 622
545 355 845. Union Bridge.. 6 001020 612
552 407 854 .. New Windsor.. 55310 08 601
6(15 426 901).. Westminster... 540 951 541
 506 Emory Grove 1)13  
635 507 943  Glyndon  511 912 501
717 6 3510 27as. . Daltimore..le *430 823 403

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro,

Chambersburg and Intermediate Stations
6.30 a. m., and for Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Stations at 11.10 a. m. and 7.00 p. in.
Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 6.00 a. m. and 3.10
p. m. and leave Chambersburg for Hagers-
town at 1.45 p.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations via ALTEN WALD
CUT OFF at 7.18 a. m. and 7.49 p. in., and
leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg at 6.12
a. m. and 3.27 P. m.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17
a. in., and 6.10 p. in., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore at 6.11 a. in., and 12.50 p. m.,
daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for TJnic n

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 'at 9.86 a.
and 2.35 p. m., and leave Union Bridge at

6.45 a. m., and 4.05 p. m., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.38,

9.35 and 10.40 a. in., and 5.38 and 6.30 p.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 3.45 p. m.
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 5.26

and 10.40 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.34 p. in, Leave
Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10 CV
a. m., and 2.55 and 4.50 p. m.
* Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
t Stops only to land passengers from Balk).

J. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.
B, H. GRISWOLD General, Passenger Agent.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scribers haye obtained from the Or-
phan's Court of Carroll county, in
Md., letters of administration on the
estate of

ISAAC W. REPP,

late of Carroll county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned -to exhibit'
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscri-
bers, on or before the 3rd, day of
August, 1900; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under our hands this 3rd. day

of February, 1900,

PHOEBE REPP,
EZRA M. SENSENEY,

4t Administrators.

LITTLESTOWN

Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,

CARRIAGES andTu;nEROBFINE UGGIES,
Buggies, Phaetons,

1780. 1890. Trapp. Carts, Cutters,

LOST ENERGY
RESTORED BY

VICTOR LIVER
SYRUP,

Makes Life Worth Living.

If you are all run down, and have
that tired draggy feeling, or no appe-
tite,

VICTOR Liver Syrup
WILL CURE YOU.

Been in use over one hundred years

and never failed to do its work. -

For Sale by ALL Dealers,

Manufactured Eby

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,
FREDERICK, MD,

Cross Eyes can be corrected by Glasses.

If you are wise,
You will not trust your eyes in the
hands of inexperienced men, but
go direct to an expert who has de-
voted 15 years to this business.

Examination and Consultation Free!

All work Guaranteed!

PROF. F. R. MAYER;
-YORK, PA.

Inquire at the Buffington House as

to dates of my visits to Taneytown.

Fine flaw WagonsJAGGER,. ,

- AND A -

General Line of Light Vehicles.
Repairing im promptly a done.
Low Prices and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

Aug21-94

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scribers have obtained from the Or-
phan's Court of Carroll county, in
Md., letters of administration on the
estate of

WILLIAM SAUBLE,
late of Carroll county, &ceased. All
persons haying claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscri-
bers, on or before the 17th. day of
August, 1900; they inay otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under our hands this 17th.

day of February, 1900.
MARY A. BLIZZARD,
JOEL BLIZZARD,
GEORGE SAUBLE.

2-17-4t. Administrator s

G. W. DEMM ITT,
* DENTIST, *
TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

An persons in need or Dental work should
give me a call, as I will save them money.
Teeth extracted with little or no pain, The
very best sets of teeth, only 10.00, and guar-
anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at
low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental
work at bottom prices, and all work guaran-
teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without extra charge. Give me a trial.

Yours Respectfully,

G. W. DMMEITT.



The Census of x9oo.

We reproduce the following extracts
from the Act providing for the taking
of the twelfth census, which relate to
some of the most important features
of the work.
Skc. 12. That each enums,rator

shall be charged with the collection,
in his subdivision, of facts and sta-
tistics requireed by the population
schedule, and such other schedules as
the Director of the Census may de-
termine shall be used by him in con-
nection with the census, as provided
in section seven of this Act. It shall
be the duty of each enumerator to
visit personally each dwelling house
in his subdivision, and each family
therein, and each individual living
out of a family in any place of abode,
and by inquiry made of the head of
each family, or of the member thereof
deemed most credible and worthy of
trust, or of such individual living out
out of a family, to obtain each and
every item of information and all par-
ticulars required by this Act as of
date of June first of the year in which
the enumeration shall be made. And
in case no person shall be found at
the usual place of abode of such fam-
ily, or individual living out of a fami-
ly, competent to answer the inquiries
made in compliance with the require-
ments of this Act, then it shall be
lawful for the enumerator to obtain
the required information,as nearly as
may be practicable, from the family
or families or person or persons living
nearest to such place of abode.
SEC. 16. That the compensation

of the enumerators shall be ascertain-
ed and fixed by the Director of the
Census as follows: In subdivisions
where he shall deem such allowance
sufficient, an allowance of not less
than two nor more than three cents
for each living inhabitant and for
each death reported; not less than
fifteen nor more than twenty cents
for each farm; and not less than
twenty nor more than thirty cents for
each establishment of productive in-
dustry enumerated and returned may
be given in full compensation for all
seryices. For all other subdivisions
per diem rates shall be fixed by the
Director of the Census according to
the difficulty of enumeration, having
reference to the nature of the region
to be canvassed and the density or
sparseness of settlement,or other con-
sideration pertinent thereto but the
compensation allowed to any enum-
erator in any such district shall not
be less than three dollars nor more
than six dollars per day of ten hours'
actual field work each.
SEC. 19. That the enumeration of

the population required by this Act
shall commence on the first day of
June, nineteen hundred, and on the
first day of June of the year in which
each succeeding enumeration shall be
made, and be taken as of that date.
And it shall be the duty of each
enumerator to complete the enumera-
tion of his district ana to prepare the
returns hereinbefore required to be
made, and to forward the same to the
supervisor of census of his district, on
or before the first day of July in such
year; Provided, That in an city hav-
ing eight thousand inhabitants or
more under the preceding census the
enumeration of the population snail
be taken and completed within two
weeks from the first day of June as
aforesaid.
SEc. 21. That any supervisor, su-

pervisor's clerk, enumerator, inter-
preter,special agent or other emplyee,
who, haying taken and subscribed
the oath of office required by this
Act, shall, without justifiable cause,
neglect or refuse to perform the duties
enjoined on him by this Act, or shall,
without the authority of the Director
of the Census, communicate to any
person not authorized to receive the
same any information gained by him
in the performance of his duties,shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction shall be fined
not exceeding fiye hundred dollars; or
if he shall willfully and knowingly
swear or affirm falsely, be shall be
deemed guilty of perjury, and upon
conviction thereof shall be imprison-
ed not exceeding three years and be
fined not exceeding eight hundred
dollars; or if he shall willfully and
knowingly make a false certificate or
a fictitious return, he shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon convic-
tion of either of the last-named of-
fenses he shall be fined not exceeding
five thousand dollars and be impris-
oned not exceeding two years.

Public Road I,egislation.

The commission created by the leg-
islature of 1898 to investigate the
highways of Maryland, and known as
the Highway Division of the State
Geological Survey, will likely be con-
tinued by the present session of the
legislature for two years more. The
commission had hope that the recom-
mendations given in the report, re-
cently published, would be favorably
acted upon at this session of the leg-
islature, and that an appropriation,
which would enable the commission
to build one mile of road in each
county of the state as a model for
local improvements of roads, would
be made. The commission has now
about abandoned any hope of secur-
ing an appropriation,as the members
of it recognize the disposition of the
legislators to economize as much as
possible.
The continuation Of the commission

for two years longer, with the same
powers, is now about the only legisla-
tion expected in reference to the im-
provement of roads by state aid for
that period. Since there will not be
action for better construction of roads
on the part of the state the members
of the commission feel that their ad-
vice to county commissioners will
prove valuable for any local improve-
ment of roads. A bill looking to local
legislation for Baltimore county has
been introduced by the delegation
from that county, the provisions of
which, it is thought, will materially
improye the condition of the county
roads.-Anierican.

Little Willie's Dream.
--

Papa (at the breakfast table)-"Wil-
lie, my boy, why are you looking so
thoughtful? Are you not feeling well?"

Willie (very seriously)-"Yes, papa,
but I had a strange dream this morn-
ing,"
Papa-"Indeed! What was it ?"
Willie-"I dreamed, papa, that I

died and went to heaven, and when
St. Peter met me at the gate, instead
of showing me the way to the golden
streets, as I expected, he took me out
into a large field, and in the middle of
the field there was a ladder reaching
away up'into the sky and out of sight.
Then St. Peter told me that heaven
was at the top, and that in order to
get there I must take the big piece of
chalk he gave me and slowly climb
the ladder, writing on each rung
some sin I had committed."
Papa (laying down his newspaper)

-"And did you finally reach heaven,
my son ?"
Willie-"No, papa, for just as I was

trying to think of something to write
on the second rung I looked up into
the sky and saw you coming down."
Papa-"And what was I coming

down for, pray ?"
Willie-"That's just what I asked

you, papa, and you told me you were
going for more chalk."-Life.

Working Night and Day
The busiest and mightiest little

thing that ever Was made is Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Every pill is a
sugar-coated globule of health, that
changes weakness into strength, list-
lessness into energy, brain-lag into
mental power. They're wonderful in
building up the health. Only 25e per
box. Sold by R. S. McKinney Drug-
gist.

New Windsor.

Since last heard from, we have bed
a variety in weather conditions. The
snow on Sunday morning was about
ten inches deep, and sleighing was in-
dulged in up to Wednesday morning.
The members of Sulphur Springs

Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., are holding an
oyster supper in their hall, this Sat-
urday afternoon and night, haying
commenced on Thursday night.
Hamilton Ensor died at his home in

Frederick Co., several miles from this
place, on last Friday night, aged 66
years. His funeral took place on
Monday afternoon; interment at the
Bethel M. E. cemetery. •
Mr. Elijah Ensor, an aged citizen of

this place, is very ill at this writing.

Bankeit's Mill.

Mrs. Susan Routson died at Frizell-
burg on rebruary 14th., at the resi-
dence of her daughter, Mrs. Ephraim
Haifley, after an illness of about one
week, of pneumonia. She was the
widow of the late David Routson,who
died about nine years ago. Her age
was 80 years, 5 months and 2 days.
Her funeral took place on the 16th.,
at Pipe Creek German Baptist church,
of which she has been a consistent
member for the pas 41 years. She was
the mother of eight children, seven of
whom are living. One 80O, Aaron,
was killed on the W. M. railroad at
the Mank, about 16 years ago. Those
living are Jacob and David E. Rout-
son, Mrs. E. Haffley, Mrs. David Ban.
kert. Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Jam% Hutton
and Mrs. Charles Wade. She will be
missed by the large circle of friends in
which she moved, especially by her
children, to whom she was most de-
voted and affectionate; but we never-
theless rejoice in the rich reward of
her labors, into which she has now
entered. Her endeavor was to every
good work; and to do "His will;" her
works follow her, and are a strong
challenge for good unto her children.
The snow-storm of last Saturday

drifted considerably in the roads that
lay east and west, but not enough to
impede travel.

Little Edna, daughtei of Charles
and Clara Welk, 6 years old, started
to school at the opening in September
last, and to the present time, has not
missed a day, and is progressing well
in her studies. She should be remem-
bered by her teacherknd be given a
certificate of merit.
Mr. Ephraim Winter is on the sick

list and is attended by Dr. Rinehart.
Mr. Henry Sell, who has been ill, is

convalescent.

"I think I would go crazy with pain
were it not for Chamberlain's Pain
Balm," writes Nr. W. H. Stapleton,
Herminie. Pa., "I have been afflicted
with rheumatism for several years,
and have tried remedies without num-
ber, but Pain Balm is the best medi-
cine I have got hold of." One appli-
cation relieves the pain. For sale by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Bmmitsburg.

Sister Josephine Leddy, known in
the world as Ellen Agnes Leddy, died
at St. Joseph's Academy in this place,
Saturday night, aged 61 years-thir-
ty-five of which she had passed as a
Sister of Charity. She had filled the
office of head Sister of different insti-
tutions with great ability, and that
of Assistant Mother at St. Joseph's
for the nest six years. She was uni-
versally beloved and esteemed. Her
funeral took place Wednesday morn-
ing in St. Joseph's cemetery.

Sister Mary Larkin, one of the thir-
teen Sisters who went to Porto Rico
to nurse during the war, contracted
typhoid fever while nursing the sol-
diers at Ponce, Porto Rico. She died
there Nov. 3rd„ 1898: the government
furnished transportation for the con-
veyance of her remains, which reach-
ed St. Joseph's 'Academy this place,
Feb. 20th., 1900, and were interred in
the cemetery at St. Joseph's, biome
diately on its arrival.
Mrs. Emma Gamble, wife of Mr.

Samuel Gamble,died after a lingering
illness, at her home, Saturday noon.
Mrs. Gamble several months ago went
to Johns Hopkins Hospital, but re-
turned in a months time not being
benefitted. Her funeral took place
Tuesday morning from the Presby-
terian church. Rev. D. H. Riddle
officiating. She was aged about 66
years.
Ernest Lagarde, who atteaded the

dog show in New York, won with his
dog two medals and three silver cups.
Mr Lagarde, until recently, has been
in Mexico. He is now with his father,
Prof. Ernest, Lagarde, of Mt. St.
Mary's College.

Blood Poison Cured by B. B. B.

Bottle Free to Sufferers.
Deep-seated, obstinate cases, the kind that

have resisted doctors, hot springs and patent
medicine treatment, quickly yield to B. B. B.
(Botanic Blood Bairn), thoroughly tested for
30 years. Have you mucuous patches in the
mouth? Sore Throat? Eruptions? Eating
Sores? Bone Pains? Itching Skin? Swollen
Glands? Stiff Joints? Copper Colored Spots?
Chancres? Ulceration on the body? Hair and
eyebrows fall out Is the Skin a mass of boils
pimples and Ulcers? Then this wonderful B.
B. B. specific will completely change the
whole body into a clean, perfect condition,
free from eruptions, and skin smooth with
the glow of perfect health. B. B. B. drains
the poison out of the system so the symptoms
cannot return. At the same time B. B. B.
builds up the broken down constitution and
improves the digestion. So sufferers may
test B. B. B. a trial bottle will be given away
free of charge.
B. B, B. for sale by druggists at $1 per large

bottle, or 6 large bottles (full treatment) $5.
Complete directions with each bottle. For
trial bottle, address BLOOD BALM CO., At-
lanta, Ga. Describe trouble and Free medi-
cal advice given.

Conflicting Testimony.

"Talk about the hardships of a
political life," said a recent seeker for
political honors, "your newspaper
advertisers got me up against one
good and hard. How was it? Well,
this is the first time I have been in
the field, and I have been striving to
please everybody and advertise my-
self a little. My wife has tried to aid
me, and one of her ads led to my un-
doing, .because she did not consult
me first.
"Every now and then I have been

accustomed to take a little drop of
whiskey. My wife is opposed to this,
and tells everybody I am strictly
temperate."
His speech at this point was broken

off to let a comprehensive wink and
broad smiles chase each other over
his countenance.
"Well to continue. One morning

an oblong package was left at my
office. I opened it and found a quart
bottle of whiskey, and, sampling it,
found it pretty fair. There was a
little note inclosed, asking for a testi-
monial, so I dashed one off and sent
it at once.
"When I arrived home my wife

said: 'John, a bottle came for you
this morning, and as it wanted a tes-
timonial I sent the company a little
note right away."
"More whiskey, I thought,when lot

and behold, it proved to be a bottle
of gold cure for alcoholism.
"Well, next morning I made a dive

for the paper, and on opening it saw
•my finish. There, both on the one
page, was a villanous picture of me,
saying that I recommended Old Po-
tato Whiskey, and on the other
column a fairly good picture, saying
that, as an apostle of temperance, I
recommended Screely's Gold Cure.
"I have been out of politics from

that day."

Our posters are not rebuses, nor do we
print for the blind, or use shoe blacking
instead of ink.

An Enjoyable Social.

(For the Racoon)
On Wednesday evening, February

14th., the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Bankert, of near Basehoar's
mill, was the scene of a very pretty
social. The whole event was more or
less a surprise to the family, until the
place was taken by storm by the en-
tire party, but the host and hostees,
in their usual way of pleasantness,
extended the entire company a hearty
welcome. The evening was pleasant-
ly spent in social chat and instru-
mental music. At a late hour, the
guests were invited to the dining
room where a table was laden with
all the delicacies of the season, to
which all did ample justice. After
refreshments were served, which
were in abundance, the guests bade
the host and hostess "Au Revoir,"
and wished them more such happy
anniversaries.
Those present were; Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Bankert, Mr. and Mrs. Wes
ley J. Hahn, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Bankert, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Base-
hoar, Mr. and Mrs. William Keefer,
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Study, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Basehoar, Clarinda
Hahn, Mary Hahn, Katie Humbert,
Ethel Keefer, William Humbert, Her-
bert Lippy, and Paul Bankert.

When the Liver becomes hard and
inactive, there is no better and quick-
er way to put yourself in good condi-
tion, than by the use of Victor Liver
Syrup as directed. This will cure the
most stubborn eases.

A Rag Social.
(For the RECORD.)

--

A very pleasant time was realized
by a party of thirty or more, at the
hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.John
Rowe, Jr., on Tuesday night. Each
lady sewed carpet rags, while ea.ch
gentleman wound them for the sew-
er. Much fun was experienced by all
present. Music and conversation
were the leading features. Near mid-
night refreshments were served in
abundance.
Those of tae happy party were:

Mr. and Mrs.John Rowe, Jr., Mr.
John Rowe, Sr., Mr.. George Rowe,
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Harris, Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Rowe, Mr. and Mrs.
David Foreman, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Rowe, Miss Sallie Miller, of Harney,
Misses Bessie .Sprinkle, Minnie Wil-
son, Florence Hrbaugh, Minnie, Ber-
tha, Fannie, Ella and lone Rowe,
Cecile Wilson,Effle Harris,and Messrs
Bernie Wilson. Oscar Harris, Frank
and Edward Rowe, Freddy Engler,
Albert Arbaugh, Tommie Rowe,Leon-
ard Foreman and Daniel Wilhelm.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Feb. 19th., 1900.-The last
will and testament of John Galt was
admitted to probate and letters tes-
tamentary ;rem granted to Kate P.
Galt, who received orders to notify
creditors.
Mary H. Snyder, guardian of Helen

J. Moore, settled first and final ac-
count.
Mary Blizzard, Joel Blizzard and

Geo. R. Sauble, administrators of
William Sauble, returned inyentory
of personal property and received
order to sell personal property.
William Lowery, administrator of

Ellen Parker, returned list of sales of
personal property.
Esther J. Relit), executrix of John

S. Repp, received order to sell stocks
and bonds and reported sale of real
estate.
John J. Reese and Joshua W. Her-

ing, executors of William Reese, re-
ceived order to invest funds.
TUESDAY, Feb. 201h.,-Letters tes-

tamentary on the estate of Mordecai
C. McKinetry, granted unto Agnes M.
Simmons and Jennie E. McKinstry.
who received orderto notify creditors.
Kate P. Galt, executrix of John

Galt, returned inveutory of personal
property, money and debts.
John T. Cassell, executor of Christ-

ina Shettel, reported sales of real es-
tate and personal propeity.
Final ratification of the sale of the

Leashold estate of Lewis Redding,
deceased.
Annie M. Roberts, executrix of

Charles B. Roberts, returned inven-
tory of personal property and receiy-
ed order to notify creditors.
Letters of administration upon the

estate Of Sevilla Hess, granted to
Clarinda A. Shoemaker and George
A. Shoemaker, who returned inven-
tory of money and settled first and
final account.

An Arkansas editor, who read that
a young lady in New York kneads
bread with her gloves on, says: "We
need bread with our pants on: we
need bread with our boots on; and if
our subscribers in arrears do not pay
up soon, we shall need bread with
nothing on."

The her Situation.
At the recent Si. Louis meeting Of

120 lumbermen. representing 19 states,
it was agreed that a great shortage of
lumber exists. both. north and south,
and that lumber prices will go still
higher. One hundred and six mills,
reporting from Missouri. Arkansas,
Texas, Louisiana and Alabama, had on
hand Dec. 1 35,000.000 feet less than
they had one year ago. Yaials in Iowa,
Illinois, Wisconsin, etc., are very low,
and it is expected that the next will be
one of the biggest lumber seasons
known for some years on the upper

PUBLIC AUCTION!
At Fourpoints, Md.

Intending to quit store-keeping at
Fourpoints, I will sell at Public Auc-
tion, on

Saturday, Feb'y 24, 1900,
commencing promptly at 1 o'clock,

Dry Goods, Hardware,
Notions, Blankets,

and many other articles.

Every article offered will positively
be sold.

Clr TERMS GASH.

Q. E. WEANT.
I have at Bruceville, one Jersey

Cow, and one Yearling Jersey Bull;
will be sold at a bargain.

Q. E. WEANT.

FOR SA LE OR RENT!
A Brick House containing 14 rooms,

3 cellars-14 acres of land-in Silver
Run, Md. Suitable for a Cigar Fac-
tory, or any other business: all neces-
sary outbuildings. Terms to suit pur-
chaser. Call on or address

ft C. W. WEAVER, Taneytown, Md

TRUSTEE'S SALE
 OF A 

Fin.e Farm.
In Uniontown District, Carroll

County, Maryland.

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Carroll county. sitting as a
Court of Equity, passed in a cause in
said court, wherein Ezra M. Senseney,
next friend of Edna May Repp, et. al.
are complainants, and Edna May Repp,
Walter Repp, et. al. are defendants,
the undersigned, as trustee named in
said decree, will sell at Public Sale on
the premises situated on the public road
leading from Uniontown to Union
Bridge, Carroll county, Md., about one
mile from Uniontown and 354 miles from
Union Bridge, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 1900,
at 3 o'clock, p. in., the farm of which
Isaac W. Repp died seized and pos-
sessed, containing
107 Acres of Land, mere or less.

The improvements thereon consist of
a Two Story Brick Dwelling
House, with 8 rooms and base-
ment, cellar and cave under
same; Bank Barn, 7ox4o: Hog Pen,Wag-
on Shed, Tool Shed, Carriage House,
2 Hen Houses, Blacksmith Shop and
Smoke House.
There is a well of 18 feet, of excellent

water at the door of dwelling house,
and running water at the barn. There
is a fair-sized stream of water running
through the property. Good fruit and
fencing; in fact everything is in first-
class condition. The fields are well
laid off,. are in a high state of cultiva-
tion, and most of them lie toward the
South. About 7 acres of the farm are
in woodland;
There is also a good Tenant House,

-one and a half stories high with base-
ment-on the farm. This is one of the
finest farms in the county, and is very
convenient to churches, schools, and
on the free delivery mail route from
Uniontown to Union Bridge. It ad-
joins the farms of Joseph Pfoutz,. Ezra
M. Senseney, Daniel Diehl and others.
All Growing Crops reserved. Pos-
session given immediately.
For further particulars call on the un-

dersigned residing on the adjoining
farm, or upon Joseph I). Brooks, attor-
ney-at-law, Westminster, Md.
'MIMS OF SALE: One-third of the purchase
money to be paid to the Trustee on the day
of sale, or upon the ratification of the sale by
the Court; balance in two equal payments of
6 and 12 months,the deferred payments to be
secured by the notes of the purchaser with
approved security, bearing interest from
day of sale.

E4R A M. SENSENEY,
Jos. D. Bitooks, Sol. Trustee.
Feb 17-it

Sale Register.
Brief notices will be inserted under this

heading, free of charge, of all public sales the
posters for which are printed at this office,
or which are advertised at length in our col-
umns. A charge of 50c will, be made when
the printing is done Isewhere. The notices
will be 'United to three times, on the above
terms.

Feb. 28-D. Edward Shriver. near Walnut
Grove; 30 cattle, hogs and farming imple-
ments. J. A. Collins, Auct.

Mar. 2-Mrs. J. W. Engler, at Englar's mill
on pike between Union Bridge and Johns-
\dile, 5 good horses, 15 head of Jersey cat-
tle, lot of hogs and large lot of farming
implements. Harvey Lease, Auct.

Mar. 3-Jacob S. Crouse. near Wiest's Mill.
1 Florae and Light Farming Implements.
T. A. Martin. Auct.

Mar. 6-John H. Ohler, Emmitsburg district.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 6-Urbanus Bowersox. near Tyrone.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 7-Mrs. Franklin P. Beaver, near Wal-
nut Grove. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 8-Valentine Harman, near Taneytown
and Middleburg road. Live. Stock and
Farming Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auc

Mar. 9 -J. C. Hockey, near New Windsor. 11
Horses and Colts, 16 Cattle, Shoats, Farm-
ing Implement's nearly new.

Mar. 9-Luther N. Hilterbrick, near Harney.
Live Stock and Farming Implements all
nearly new. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 10.-Newton Eckard and Harry Myers,
at Warren's blacksmith shop,near Hoop's
mill, Live Stoek,etc, Wm. Phillips, Auct

Mar. 10-0eo. H. Fair, near Emmitsburg
road. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. I2-Mary C. Myers, one mile north of
Mayberry. Farming Implements, Live
Stock, etc. Wm. Warner, Auct.

Mar. 12-T, H. Eekenrode, near Bruceville.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. T.
A. Martin. Auct.

Mar. 12-DeWitt C. flames, near Clemson-
ville; 8 horses, 30 cattle (grade Jersey),
hogs and farming implements.

Mar. 13.- Jas. M. Shellman, near Uniontown,
10 a. m., 4 mules, 4 cows, bulls. heifers,
shoats, household goods. J. T. Hoop, Auc.

Mar. 13-S. 0. Shoemaker, near Taneytown
and Keysyille road. Mve Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. J, N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 14.-Sale of Real Estate of Isaac W.
Hepp, Oceased, 1 mile west of Union-
town.

Mar. 14-Jacob Brown, near Wakefield. Live
Stock and Farming Implements, at 1
o'clock, sharp. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 14-Richard Hill, near Barney. Live
Stock and Farming Implements. Wm. T,
Smith Alia.

Mar. 15-John M. Humbert, 1% miles 0.1st of
Mayberry. a Horses, 26 Cattle, Hogs.
Farming Implements. Wm, Warner,Auct

Mar. 15-M. J. Myers. Taneytown district.
Live Stock and Farming implements, J.
N. 0. Smith. Auct.

Mar. 16.-Personal property of the late Sarn'l
Harbaugh, on Bruceyille road. Live stock
and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 16-David M. Shorb, between Frizell-
burg and Pleasant Valley. 9 head of good
work Horses. 3 yearling Colts, 22 Jersey
Cattle 2 of which are registered; 4 Brood
Sows. 3 thoroughbred Chester Whites, 8
Shoats, 1 Frick Engine, (Portable), Fleet-
wood Grain Separator, both good as new:
U. S. Cream Separator, 4 good wagons,
large Ross Feed Cutter and Shredder,and
a large variety of Farming implements
all good as new. J. Thos. Hoop, Auct.

Mar. 17-Fannie A. Bankard, on road from
Mayberry to Wiests Mill. Household
goods, Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

Mar. 17-Wm, H. Hess, near Double Pipe
Creek. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 19-David D. Renner, near Taneytown
and Littlestown road. Live Stock and
Farming Implements, J. N. 0. Smith,Auc.

Mar. 19.-_111rs, C. D. pankard, Ei miles north
west of Pleasant Valley. 2 Cows, wagon.
etc. Wm. Warner, Auct.

Mar. 20-James II. Koons, 1 mile northeast of
Middleburg. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. T. J. Kolb, Auct.

Mar, aCt-Edward Harman, near Union
Bridge. Household goods, Live Stock and
implements. J. N. 0, Smith, Auct.

Mar. 20-Hezekiah ,Hawk, near Bridgeport.
Live Stock Farming Implements.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 21-E. H. Flickinger, between Wiest's
Mill and Piney Creek. 8 Horses and Mules

• 14 Cattle, 40 Hogs, Farming Implement s.

Mar. 21-On Sauble farm, near Otter Dale Mill
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J,
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 21-E. F. Spangler, near St. James'
church. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments' Jas. Caldwell Amt.

Mar. 22.-Wm. E. Keefer, between Wiest's
mill and Hahn's mill. Live Stock and
Farming Implements. Wm. Warner, Auc.

Mar. 22-Abraham Hesil,near Harney. Farm-
ing implements and Household Furnl.
ture. Wm. Smith, Auct.

Mar, 72-Jno. Aulthouae, near Double Pipe
Creek. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith. Auct.

Mar. 23-Martin L. Keefer, near Krunp. Live
Stock and Farming Implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

Mar. 24-D. H. Bair, on Warehime farm near
Taneytown. Live Stock and Implements
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 27-Cornelius Stover, near Middleburg.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J,
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

April 7.-Geo. H. Wolf, at Wiest's Mill, fine
graded add thorough bred Jersey cattle,
St. Lambert blood* T. A. Martin Auct.

The Oslo Day Cold..Curb.
For cold in the head and sore throat use Her.

mott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine, the "One
Day Cold Cure."

WM. F. DERR. WM. F. DERR._

The Model Store News.

GREAT CARPET SALE!
We have just L ought the Entire Stock of'

Carpets, Oilcloths & Rugs,
of Theo. Derr & Son, and will sell it at our
stores, beginning to-day (Saturday) at

about 50 cents on the Dollar. This is a
great chance for everybody; come early
and secure your choice.

Good 60c Brussels Carpet, in
nice selection of styles, offered
in this sale at only 38c.

Best 75c Tapestry Brussels
Carpet, lays beautiful, and ex-
cellent for wear; now 50c.

Fine Velvet Carpets in hand-
some new designs; regular price
$1.25; here only 75c.

Splendid 50c Ingrain Carpet,
pretty patterns and good weight;
in 'this sale at 35c.

Large size handsonie Wilton
Velvet Rugs, regular price $1.50
They go here for only $1.15.

Pretty Moquette Mats 20 by
36, lovely colorings; worth reg-
ular $1.25; now go for 75c.

Real Good Stair Carpet, al-
ways worth 20c per pard; is of-
fered at

Good heavy seamless China
Matting,sold regular for 20c; in
this sale goes at 15c.

In fact, the whole stock, consisting of everything
desirable in Carpets, Oilcloths, Rugs, Shades, etc.,
at less than manufacturers' prices to-day. Come
quick; this sale will last but a short time, at

The Great Model Emporium,

/WWI/
/f "

West of Railroad., WESTMINSTER, MD

Special Notice.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c.

GREEN PEAS-;; cans for 25e.-at
F. B. Yount's.

AVING bought the entire plant
of V. Marken, Frederick, con-

sisting of Buff Leghorn prize winners,
I am now prepared to furnish eggs.

GEORGE H. WoLit,
t Westminster or Taneytown, Md.

OST.-On Friday evening or Sat-
urday morning of last week, a

pocket book 
containinss'' 

$9. Reward if
returned. ARTIE B.ANOELL,
lt Taneytow n,' Md

HORSE FOR SALE. A good work-
er, and splendid driver.

G. R. MARKEI„
2-24-tf. Union Bridge, Md.

REMOVAL SALE closes with Auc-
tion Friday and Saturday of this

week J. H. MYERS, Clothier,
Gettysburg, Pa.

STOVES.-Nearly a ear load for
No sale at H. S. Kooss',
2 10 Taneytown, Md.

FOR RENT. House and Lot of 26
Acres in Harney, Md. Will be

rented on very reasonable terms. Call
on Or address

0. T. SHOEMAKER,
Taneytown, Md.

ECR; BAKING POWDER. No
Yeast required for bread. Give

it a trifo. FRANK B. YoukT.
2-17-2t,

STABLE FOR RENT,fn rear of my
dwelling on York street.

2-17-3t Apply to L. W. MEHRING.

NINE O'CLOCK Washing. tea,
Laundry Soap. Something new

and good. FRANK B. YOUNT.
2.17-2t.

OYSTERS IN every style, at all
hours; also canned meats and

pickled beef tongue.
2-17-2t. FRANK B. YouNT.

HOUSE AND LOT for rent on Em-
mitsburg road. Apply to

WILLIAM VAUGHN,
1-17-tf. Tane 3-itassn,

WANTED. 
Several shares of CAR-

ROLL RECORD stock. Address,
Box C., Taneytown. stating lowest
price.

'PINE NEW CABBAGE, just re-
al; ceived-at F. 13. yount's.

LACKSMITH SHOP and Bakery
for rent. All necessary tools,

dwellings attached. Owner's trade
will more than pay rent. Possession
given Bakery at once; Blacksmith
Shop April 1st. Apply to

H. W. WALDEN,
2-17-3t Middleburg, Md.

AUCTION at Fourpeints, Md.,Feb.
24th., 1900, at 1 o'clock. Dry

Goods, Harkware, etc. Terms cash.
Q. E. WEAN'r.

FOR SALE. Fine 6 year blooded
mare, a good driver.

WM. WHITMERE,
2-10-3t. Taneytown, Md.

FOR SALE, at Keysville, Md.. If
story cottage, large new stable

and other necessary outbuildings,and
acres, more or less,of excellent land.

Possession April 1st., 1901. Also two
story brick dwelling in Double Pipe
Creek, with improvements, now oc-
cupied by Edwin Koons, Possession
April 1st, 1901. For terms and partic-
ulars apply to

MRS. EMMA. S. Po WELL,
2-3-4t. Keysville, Md.

STOCK OF GOODS for sale, and
store room for rent. Purchaser

of goods gets rent free first year.
D. W. GARNER,

tf Taneytown, Md.

pOCKET and Teacher's Bibles-at
Englarse 11-25-tf

There is expression in type--a sale
bill should be different from a wedding
invitation.

SACRIFICE SALE
OF HIGHEST GRADE

SUITS and OVERCOATS
-AT

SHARRER 8t.GORSUCH'S
Opposite the Catholic Church,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,

Every Winter Suit and Overcoat
Must be sold; cost not considered.

A Few of the Many Bargains;
A lot of special value Suits reduced

to $5.00. Seine very elegant and styl-
ish Worsted Suits, reduced from $16.00
to $11.00. Youths' and Children's
Suits and Overcoats at Half Value.

OVERCOATS.
About 50 left-at cost or less than

cost. $5.00 Coats, $3.50; Coats that
sold up to $12.90, now $7.50; some
very fine $16.00, $18.00 and $20.00
Coats, now $12.00. Eight Storm Coats
at $4.50.
Handsome Suit Patterns to order,

at great reduction.
About 30 pairs yet of our famous

$2.50 Cord Pants, worth $3.00 to-day,
wholesale price.
Remember, we are still selling our

fine Black Worsted Suits at the old
prices-which are less than the man-
•ufacturers' prices at this time.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
- OF _

Valuable Personal Property,
in Taneytown District, Carroll

county, Maryland.

By virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in the deed of trust of David
C, Ott to the undersigned, dated Jan-
uary tith., 1900, and of record among
the Land Records of Carroll county,
the undersigned, as trustee named in
said deed of trust, will offer at public
sale, on the premises now occupied by
David C. Ott, situated on the Littles-

. town road, about one mile from Tan-
eytowo, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 1st.. 1900,

at 10 o'clock, a. in., the following pcfr
sonal property;

THREE GOOD WORK HORSES;

one pair well-broken young mules, 4
good milch cows, 2 young bulls, one
heifer, 6 shoats, 2 sows, with pigs; 1
set single harness, 5 sets of work ber-
m es, collars, bridles, check lines, fly
nets, 1 broadAread wagon, 1 broad-
tread Westetn wagon, 1 good two
seated carriage, 2 falling-top buggies,
one very good; 1 Osborne binder and
self rake, 1 good mower, 1 rake, 1
sulky plow, 5 plows, 150 bushels corn
in ear; one-half interest in 50 acres of
growing wheat and 2 acres of growing
rye; 2 bed steads, 1 parlor stove, 1
cook stove. 4, dozen chairs,1 table and
other household furniture and farm-
ing implements.
TERMS OF SALk:- All sums of five dollars

and under, cash on the day of sale; and on
all sums over five dollars a credit of 6 months
will be given at the option of the purchasers.
The credit payments to be secured by the
notes of the purchaser's, with approved se-
curity, bearing interest from the day of sale.

GEORGE W. MOTTER,
Trustee of David C. Ott.

Bond & Parke, Solicitors.
J. N. 0. Smith, Henry Galt,
ts .Auctioneer. Clerk.

HUCKSTER ROUTE
AT PUBLIC SALE,

Saturday, Feb. 24, 1900, at 2 o'clock,
PUBLIC SQUARE, TANEVTOWN.

The route formerly carried on by H.
T. Smith. Will be sold with, or with-
out, wagon and horses. Terms made
known on day of sale.

MRS. MARY C. SMITH.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. it

On :soy cure.
Key:Lott-6 I hot siat, Quiaine for

cold in the head and sore throat. Children
take them like candy.

AK _HALL!
New AVindsor, _Md.

---.+-34•3•1<-4•••••--

Februaly the Bargain Month for I+ inter Goods!
-0- .

All our $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00 Ladies' Coats to
go for $5,00; all our $4.00 to $6.00 Ladies'
Coats to go fox: $2.49; 50 Ladies' Jackets,
to go for 99c to $1.25. The Greatest
Bargains on earth-25 Overcoats to
go at $2.49, reduced from $5.00
to $6.00. Blankets and Com-

forts at Half Price. They
must be sold.

Special Sale for Saturday and Monday.
We cannot save you enough in a week or 10 days to buy a

House and Lot, but our prices you will find lower, when quality
is considered, than others. The more you buy, the more you save.
Our purpose is to establish a Cash Business. In doing so we

intend to furnish to our trade, goods at the lowest possible price.
We are thankful for your patronage during the past, and hope

to be of more service to you in the future.

Respectfully Yours,

GEO. C. ANDERS.

Are You Wedded
To any one concern? If so, why so? Have
you a good cause for a divorce, and hesitate
to break away, because you have come to
take bad bargains as a matter of course?
You may not need it yourself, but it's handy
to give to somebody else, so we are going to
give you

T_Jittle
and you can do with it what you please, keep
it, or give it away--we won't kick. Our ad-
vice is- "Before buying a dollar's worth of
merchandise, look through our Stock."

No doubt you are aware of advancing prices in nearly all
lines. We were expecting it, took advantage of it, and intend
giving it to our customers-the same old price, and in many cas-
es, really lower than ever. Delay is dangerous in this matter.

LADIES' WRAPS.
Only a few left-must be sold-will not carry any over-no

reasonable offer refused.

We carry a big line of Trunks, Telescopes. Dressing Cases
and Satchels.

7,7C7M.A.1\TriE'
TANEYTOWN. MD.

Bibles.
For Teachers and Pocket use.
Large Print Bibles. Family Bi-
bles ordered-$2.00 to $5.00.

Hymnals.
The new Lutheran Hymnals. Highest
Leather or Cloth Bindings. Re-
formed Church Hyinnals.

yelope Floar,
which is made trom strictly first-class

Books.

Fountain Pens,
The Lincoln Fountain Pen,
$1.00. With gold bands. $1.75
and $2.00. No better Fountain
Pen made.

Box Paper.
A very large assortment. We
sell good pap6r-not fancy box-
es. All the new tints and shapes
-cheap.

Orders taken for Special Vol-
umes, or Books in sets. Will
get what you want, at lowest

Having received a carload of theprice.
same, I am in a position to furnish it
in Sixteenths, Eighths and Half-bar-
rels, regardless as to cost.
If you try it once, you will not

be without it hereafter.
Also, Pillsbury's, Reindollar's, Stone-

sifer's, 'Weists, Ivory 'White, My-
ers' and Sell's Flours; Buck-
wheat Flour, Hominy and

Corn Meal

Constantly on Hand.

P. B. ENGLAR'S
Postoffice Stationery Store,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, intending to re-

move to Taneytown, will sell at Public
Sale on his premises, the John Sluss
farm, situated near the road leading
from Bridgeport to Emmitsburg, about
mile west of the former place, on
Tuesday, March 2oth., i9oo,

at 5 o,clock, a. in., sharp, the following
Valuable Personal Property to-wit:-
THREE GOOD WORK HORSES,

one a good leader, one a mare in foal
and one a good family mare; seven
good much Cows, 3 fresh by day ofsale
and 4 Fall cows; 4 heifers, two with
calf; 3 bulls, 2 brood sows and 18 pigs,
5 weeks old; three farm wagons, one
for a 4 or 5 horses; two are 2-horse
wagons, spring wagon, 2 lime beds,
hay carriages, I fine cutter and bells,
one good Buckeye binder, i good Buck-
eye mower, grain drill, riding corn
plow, spring-tooth harrow, new 3-block
roller, threshing machine and horse
power, hay rake, wheat fan, cutting
box, hay fork, 105 feet of rope and 4
pulleys; 2 plows, spike harrow, double
and single shovel plows, corp coverer,
2 corn forks, two triple trees, two dou-
ble trees, 12 siiigle trees, jack screw,
hay knife, 2 log chains, breast and butt
chains, jockey sticks, grain cradle,
grindstone, maul and wedges,forks and
rakes, hoes and shovels, two sets of
breechhands, set of front gears, 4 col-
lars, 4 blind bridles, riding bridle, two
housings, check and plow lines, wagon
saddle, side saddle, 4 flynets, stone
hammer, sledge, i good set of black-
smith tools, i mantle iron, r box iron,
set of sled runners, tire bender, old
iron, Eclipse brooder for moo chicks, a
lot of household and kitchen furniture,
Singer sewing machine in good order

two bedsteads, rocking chair, new iawn
mower, 6-can Hayes creamer, barrels,
boxes and tubs, ro-gallon keg, r pair of
35olb Steelyards, i lot of early potatoes
early rose potatoes by the bushel, etc.
TERMS OF SALE:-Sums of $5.00 and under,

cash. On all sums above $5.01 a credit of 9
months will be given, the purchasers to give
their notes with approved security, hearing
interest from day of sale. No goods to be re-
moved until settled for.

HEZEKIAH D. HAWK.
Wm, T. Smith, Auct.

Storm Insurance!
Why run any risk when a Storm

Policy may be secured, which costs
only 25c for each $100. of insurance on
dwellings.and 37e per $100. on barns?
No assessments. A few dollars ex
dended for a storm policy may prove
a good investment, and there is no
better policy of this kind than the
one issued by-

The Home Insurance Co. (N. Y.)
P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,

5-7-3m Taneytown, Md

ctse Day isoiri
For costs son- throat nn liermott't -P •-. Samples cheer-

Ohocolvacs laxative Quinine. Ea.sily taken m
candy amid quickly curn fully furnished.

Mason's Crackers.____,
Wholesale and Retail-at the
very Lowest Prices. Also a full
line of

Confectioneries and Groceries,
at prices which will surprise you

The node! Bakery
JOHN T. KOONTZ, Prop'r,

Taneytown, - - Md.
12-2-9

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected weekly.

Flour    4.0004.60
Bran, per ton....  19.00
White Middlings, per ton . 19.00
Timothy Hay, prime, ton. 10.00410.00
Mixed Hay, per ton 
Rye Straw 
Wheat 
Rye, new 
Oats, new 
Corn old or new 
Potatoes 
Clover Seed, prime 
Butter, (Creamery)  
Eggs 
Hams 
Hides 
Hogs 
Sheep 
Lambs 
Calves 
Beef Cattle, best 
Cows 
Bullocks 

7.00
9.00
.70
.45
.30
.37
.30
.07
20
11
.10

064.0.07
5.00(0.00

2.00
3.00
5.00
4.00

$25@435
2.50

Westminster Markets.
Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record.

By N. I. Gorsuch & Son,
Wheat, per bushel  65066
Rye, per bushel  50050
Oats, per bushel ...... 30032
Corn, in ear, per barrel   1.7501.75
Bran, per ton.   . 19.00019.00
Middlings, white, per ton.. 19.00019.00
Hay, per ton, 7  0009.( Ant
Rye Straw, per ton  8 00010.00w-

Wheat 
Corn 
Oats 
Rye 
Hay, Timothy 14.50016.00
Hay, mixed  14.00015.00
Hay, Clover 13.00014.00
Straw, Rye, bales  13.00(0)14.00
Straw, Rye, blocks 9  00010.00
Straw, wheat blocks 7  00 08.00

16.50018.00
18.00017.00

45055

Baltimore Marktee.
Corrected Weekly.

.72Q11.74
374t40

Bran
Middlings 
Potatoes, per bu 
Sugar, granulated 5  264-
Sugar, confec A 

4  50 5:6.040Beef cattle, best 
Beef cattle, medium  

43..4205:44..5°0°Swine, gross 
Swine, rough 3  5004.00
Sheep, gross   41g4f
Lambs,gross   51446i
Cal ves,gross  50611

A Saving in Money!
A Gain in Merit!

•

and Lightest Bread is at-
tained in the use of

Spripg Wheat.

28031
52054

Let us quote you prices on,

C0712 iii ercial and Pamphlet
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ANTIETAM PAPER CO., INC.

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND

Distributors of Standard "Thirsty" Blottings

Standard's Cosmos Blotting-120 lbs.




